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Announcing New Series
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economy, end you'll find this car will back 
anything •» 1 dean off the board*.

Speed of course varies under different con
ditions, but In practically every Instance 
It has been getting fifty mile* ad hour 
and with eaee.

This newest Overland Is the world's meet 
powerful low-priced car. 
has a S1 

a pert 
endurance.

By Increasing 
Wo" te 3H" we are able to 
plant which at I960 R.P.M.
31 Zt horsepower.

Tests under every condition In all pa 
th# fnontrv demonstrate that It

' That's a strong statement, but a factYa horsepower en bloc motor that 
ect marvel for speed, power and We have scores of telegrams showing that 

twenty to twenty-five miles per gallon of 
gasoline Is net unusual.

The performa 
yond belief.

Take any other lew priced ear on the 
ket. Pit It a 
Compare them

Try It yourself and see.
Here are more Important facta.
It has four-inch tires which are more than 

generous for a ear of thte ala*.

the bore of the motor from 
offer a power 
develops full no* of this ear Is almost be-

gainst this new Overland, 
for sheer speed, for a bund-

rta of

develops better then 60 miles an hour on
Not only has It a large and roomy body, but 

It has an attractive, up-tinlate streamline
body.power, for riding comfort and

Catalogue on request. Please address Dept 661.

HsadOffla* 
sad Wests West Toronto, CanadaWillys-Overland, Limited,

■ ____ _

it, ins.

The

i-

It has the latei

It has the 
riding spring

What's mere, l 
buy. You g 
trio starting 
nette speeds* 
stole rime an 
found en the

From a drlvlai

1
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p I The Worlds Most Powerful 
Low Priced Car

li

31%
Horsepower

i.

,8# V
X

It has the latest end meet Improved syntem 
of Ignition.

It's light, 
i drive It

easy te handle and any-
SPECIFICATION9

4 cylinder en bl 
3)4» here * 6" 

104-Inch
Take one look and be convinced.

the really great achievements of the 
great automobile Industry.

Yet It enly goes to prove how big produc. 
cut cost an eave you money, 

come, first ee 
Hand dealeh

riding springe In the weHd. rk these words—the cn
regarded and referred

r Is destined 
to as one ef 4-Inch tires

Wkefe more. It's complete. Net a thing to 
buy. Yeu get the finest Auto-Lite elec
tric starting and lighting eyetem, mag-

Cantllever rear springe 
Streamline body 
Electric starter 
Electric lights 

Magnetic speedometer 
Complete equipment 

ring $890 
Roadster *870

"«tie speedometer, one-man top, demount- tlonable Hme and practically every acceeeory 
found on the highest priced care. First 

Ove

Catalogue en requ et. Pleaee addrees Dept SS1.

rved. See the nearest 
and place yeur order

From a driving etancoolnt, the new car le

Willys-Overland, Limited, "“JwS! West Toronto, Canada
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A Farmers
*ww K. îm

A ’ Company Which Does 
000,000 Business *

» $40,.Hot Weather 
Labor Savers The Fight That Has Bee* Made by the Farmers of Saskatchewan to I 

TJseir Own Business Some oI Their Struggles. Failures aad Swcessr, I 
The Story as told to aa Editor of Farm mid Dairy, by C.

A. Duaaiag. the Compaay'i Manager.
■y H. a. C.

Shares were set at fifty dollars each, forced the Use companies to piv maM 
No farmer was to l ? allowed to hold for their grain and to charge r trmm 1
more than 30 shares. The company less for storing grain. Thu* it ]
could not start businees until ft had saved the farmers of Baakat, 
formed 36 locals. A local could not mllbona of dollars, besides earmnxiw 
be established until the farmers at Its shareholders over a million dot i 
that point had subscribed for enough lare in proflu. Now It la hranrU» I
atock to equal the value of the ele- out. At the lest annual meeting lh, j
rat or they desired to have operated shareholders gave the director i
there and had paid up 16% of that dale to erect a terminal elect *7, 1
amount. It was further required that Port Arthur, which will have a ray» j
the crop acreage of the fanners who city of 8.600.000 bushels of grain |. » _
thus became xhareholden, must equal this Way addllniml g rest saving* mm À O
not leas than- 2.000 acres for each 10, be effected This terminal «I, > «tori. A ^ U C C (
000 bushels of elevator capacity asked to be ready tn time to handle the i|v ** ^
for. The Government agreed to ad- season's crop.
vance to the company, for the purpose The atory of the aucoeaa -<f the ce* The Herrl
of enabling It to erect or obtain con- pany was told me In eeaaldi'mM,. 1 nc 1 ,CIU
trol of elevators, a sum not to exceed tall by lU mat.ager, Mr. C 
85% of Ihe estimated cost of each nlng, who six years ago was aflfl 
elevator. These advances had to be lad about 86 years of age iieTH 
repaid by the company to the Govern- unusual ability This wag soon reiw. 
ment. In effeH, this meant that nlsed by hiq brother farmer^ Thw 

farmers decided elected him a direct)# when the earn 
they were re- pany wu organise,I In lilt. He 

amount of appointed general manager ,t Î3 
in 16% of same time, and hae uoatlnud ■„ fed] 

t ad both positions ever since. Much m 
oed the remslnlng 81%. The the credit for the auoceee thy „inJ 

Government took as Its security a first has met with hae been due to hly m 
mortgage oo each elevator. This was able sendees. He Is now drawing ,| 
surely a liberal arrangement. Contrary salary running well up In the Ikaa 
to what some might expect, It1 has sands, but had he so wished he might 1 
worked out r-uccessfully. have accepted ottll greater imanctii

A very Interesting feature of the Inducements by casting la his lot with 
before private business enterprise* Ml ndi 

the central com offers he has steadfastly refused to 
each local day, he is recognised to be on* of the 

ate outstanding men In business d agit 
the cultural circles tn Western Canada

Money Maker»
To keep cool In these hot 
days and get through the 
maximum of work with the 
expenditure of th 
of energy le what we all are 
trying to do. Anything that 
win accomplish this end we 
look upon as one of the 
boons and blessings of life. 
For the "busy dairy farmer 
there to a combination which 

sheer saving of energy 
reduction of working 

costs is unequalled In the

14 « Wtlcomt Pietilc 

Trade increases the w

VOL XXXV

for

Simplex Cream isFis/Sft «
Separator •“ '•

and B. L. K. Mechanical Milker
of dairy fanners throughout the province are proving 

truth of this statement daily. So may you. Let us send you 
particulars of our demonstration off** and free literature on the 
SIMPLEX SEPARATOR and B.L.K. MILKER. It will show you how 
one man and hoy are milking fifty cows In an hour and a half, and 
will be a revelation of the labor-saving ana money making features 
embodied in the SIMPLEX SEPARATOR and B.L.K MILKER. 
Better drop us a line for our tree literature. Don't put It off till 
tomorrow "DO IT NOW.- ■

able 
A ISI/, feet from the

•-Ol t many years col 
H hoittl 
* use only pure hr 
Huy of them have don

>mmoi

M*ÉES*
the

wherever a group of 
they wanted an elevator, 
quired to subscribe for an 
stock equal to its cost, pay
that amount, and the Oovernmen

tie I crosses of pure bl
ever, that one meets a
tntly followed the a<h 
twenty years, always 
breed. Mr. S. Bagsfitaw 
of the few men who t 
than two decades he 
•1res. until now he has 
art- i-radically pure br 

twenty years ago Ï 
near Islay, In Victor! 
only of fair quality, an 
low-lying and swamp) 
most of this farm M 

.would be necessary to 
that would yield a con 

time enrich tbe « 
cow* and hogs would 
to establish a good r 
hi* breed of dairy eat 
once and Invested In 
grade* of this breed i 
T. H. Sonley Tbeee 
tlon Mock. Pure brw 
wed with them and t 

To-day Mr. Bagshav 
from 10 to 16 croee 
which is the equal In t 
herd* of pure blood, 
statical problem for 
sature to figure how 
Mr Ragthaw are fro 
Hotelein grade hae a 
•aid Mr. Bagehaw. '*i 
sot be registered, th 
ordinary commercial 
cream tn the town o 
to have the skim oil’

D. Derbyshire A Co.
legislation was a provision thatBROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office end Works 

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont, MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

the annual meeting of 
pany the shareholders of 
should meet and select the 
to attend the annual meeting of 1 I 
central. Thus the central to controlled 
entirely by delegatee from the 
and not directly by the shareholders "Our luocaas." said Mr. Dunning li
ât large The result has been that the me. largely with the object of enram J 
company Is controlled by Us brightest aging the farmer* of Ontario to put 1 
and most experienced men. ae selected forth it similar effort In favor of <ae 1
by the locals. United Farmers' Cooperatif....... .lu, j

Politicians Interfered. "•>*• been due Vo tbe fact that *1
This action by the Government was £***!?* Ï l.y"*>r,l

bitterly aeeaUed by the opposition la ^ hw wlpm, d 
the Provtnctol Legislature, which !°.f1** *, "' ?! *7!..*°!!!!’ :pn1e* 
claimed that the Government should .-g ,I¥W
buy out and control the elevators It ,llie* ,hen h*n
self, as had beeu done In Manitoba mU0W1,
The party papers took up the agita *■*
tlon Thus M. became a keen poll 

The farmers, however, did

The Progress Mode

13-13 ... ... ... ft,;: *on
"1818 14...................... II6.0M
"18H 16 ..................... 133.000

"Two years ago the wbeai < rop *d| 
small. This reduced »*f profit* fig 

. that year, hemuse of last yrnr's largi 
crop. <mr profite this year win h* v*o| 

er 1600,000 
"We ha

the opposition, m everyone Untied Mr Dunutag. *HhatlhF £.£7 ?, I
A?Jn«.inn tn the farmer*' con Government own,r*hlp in 

••mtk» wu tw> It liuJ-d til dw » Wl»w Th.
"yw. taiiou £ iSSyffK SSn S, i. ».o9

in terL ’ Ti. roM -lon'. t« till! «CM. Th. ao'.n......... *
«tier. I» «.tit*. tar tam .l mi,

25* tarn bm. l-u.1 .,4 wj..,,, b, ,ta ;
n^Ae'their vote unanimous. Gre,n Grower* Grain Coontab) Ii
made their vole unanimous AlberU, the farmers have followed our

Progress of the Company. example and now cm trol m owi
Since ka inception, the company company, 

has proved a distinct financial suc
cess. Through IU operations it has

•In laej w-. k'h

M the midst of the 
while the Legislature 

held a oonveo- 
propoeed poll

It was an OT

lose their heads 
party fight, and 
was still sitting they 
tlon and discussed the p 
ciee of the two parties, 
anxious time for the Government, as 
wel

ve always been

it ownership

Griffith*! Handi| Rope (pj

HJKS?£SS5v.ïs
Q. L GRIFFITH A SON, 76 Waterloo St, Stratford. The revenue derived

surplus stock and hi 
w'th some left over, 
m e new car and— 
but we are satisfied."

To develop a grade 
efflriemiy as Mr. Baj 
man for the handlir 
stock Mr Bagshaw 
the place where he c 
bred* and Increase 
Consequently he has 
bred heifers and tnt« 
bard In much the si 
up his grade herd.

Md Growth q# Leeals. 
. . "Tbe progrem

Jmdam«Sg weUJIlutoratiHl ^

The Light Runnmg GILSON Silo Filler 
Simply Can't Be Clogged

The simple, scientific, carefully worked^out

oho riner m
> of our eompsay 11
by tbfi fBorssk- in the

■■■■■■The (lo»enr '
ment paeeed the Act tncm v ' ,un* m 
In Mareh, 1311 In tbe abort *pam d | 

weetui lour men organiied » !with power t„ concur, all busLw tor.-' lOOfils, the number required u> eastk . 
dental to the haying, storing, and file- US to Start building operation TH

* Poeln» .0| fT*ln,. ,n ?h," u*2 !*e ^**7 first general meeting, uonipoHed tiiurü"ï£.^ -srzfs s: s: «s»-,»-
Vfforts of00*"* <tMt b*L* <UU>Kt*d the 10 Ju,y* 1,1L

", carefully
Ugtlt Running "OllM-n 

WBor- ■MbssK absolutely impossible 
. no matter how fust 

ra Is throws In. Tbe Oltoon to rightly
The King of Ensilage Cutter»
m of IU reniiirkable elevating powers, absolute safety, durability, 
th mid simpllvii» II ulajwts supreme It hsa convenient aad quick 

knife adjuewneot; solid «test-bound cutting wheel; patented safety 
and Is guaranteed to cut and elevate MORK * noil age with the BXMJC power 

ANT other ,-nrllage cotier IN THE WORLD. Write to-day for c*U- 
Manulactured and guaranteed by

107 YORK IT. GUELPH. CAN.

hojhal. hewenconstruction of the

toeing throat or traced up to the time
tbe Incorporation of

•u ta»

KZT,rsr -.‘KT
(Continued on page * i

that great grata-
GILSON MFO. CO , Limited iearlier years of IU btototv.—Bdkor. _ —* . ___
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the cultivators ef the laui. — Lvd Challmm
ts H’« H'«/com* Practical Progrtul*t /*•«

Trade iecreaeee the wealth aid fiery el • cone try; bet its reel etreegth aed i ternies are to be looked ior ameegn dot.
"K.h'2
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‘n«to A Successful Dairy Farmer and His Grade Holsteins
The Herd of Mr. S. Bagthtw, Victoria Co.. Ont.. Ha. From Ten to Fifteen Crowe, of Holstein Blood

•"or l!]

to H1T1

ble do
t I h». 
"unlO 
In hid

abaw, he decided to Mil the farm at I stay to t>uy 
one m6re suitable for the carrying out of hia 
plane In the dairy business. The pressât place, 
near Cambray, consisting of 185 aeree, wae 
bought 15 years ago, and la today one of the 
most productive farms in the county of Victoria.

By W. O. ORVI8, Associate Editor, 
Farm and Dairy.

many years college professors and other 
uithoittiw have been advising Barmens to 
use only pure bred sires In their herds. 

Many of them have done ao. and It is their unanl-

F
■5 that breeding is not the only factor in successful 

dairying. “The possession of good cattle of any 
breed le only half the game," said be. "They 
must be fed and cared for In an intelligent way 
if <he most la to be made from them."

A New Farm Purchased.
When the vleion of what he might achieve In 

the dairy line became fully realised by Mr. Bag-

M, hat it has paid them handsomely 
onanon thing to meet men who 

Lp their herde until they have sev
eral croeees of pure blood. It la not often, how- 

that one meets a farmer who has consist-

«5

>■> hold 
Inch Hi

.wing i 
e Ho» 

might

The land Is a good clay loam and sufficiently
rolling to give good drainage. All kinds of ordin
ary farm crops will grow upon K, and It can be 
plowed orN worked at almost any time The main 
object of the crop Potation followed Is to furnish 
fodder for the cattle. This demands plenty of 
corn, roots, clover hay and grain. About BO acres 
of grain are sown annually and 80 to 40 arras of 
hay are cut. Fifteen 
and roots, with from 10 to 15 seres of peaâ sown 
to balance this section. This, with permanent 
pasture, orchard», yards, etc., likes up all the 
workable land on the 106 seres.

"For some years after we bought this farm." 
said Mr. Bapshaw, "we found It necessary to 

fallow in order to keep down the weeds,

*wly followed the advice to grade up for over 

twenty years, always using a bull of the same 
breed. Mr. S. Bagshaw, Victoria Co., Ont., is one 
of the few men who have done thin For more
than two decades he has used only pure bredM* are planted to corn
•1res. until now he has s herd of grade cows that 
err |. radically pure bred 

Twenty years ago Mr. Bagshaw was Banging 
Bear Islay, In Victoria county. Hie land was 
only of fair quality, and quite a portion of It was 
low lying and swampy ■
Boot of this farm Mr. Bagshaw found that 

.would be necessary to follow a system of culture 
that would yield a continuous revenue and at the 

time enrich the eoll. He decided that dairy 
cows and hogs would do this, and so proceeded 
to establish a good milting herd. In «electing 
II, breed of dairy cattle he followed hie prefer
ence and Invested in black and whites. A few 
gndrtf of this breed were purchased from a Mr 
T. H. Sonley. These animals were his founda
tion stock.
Wd with them and their offspring ever since.

Today Mr. Bagshaw has a herd of cowa wMh 
horn 10 to 16 crosses of Holstein blood, and 
which is the equal In type and production of many 
herds of pure blood. R would be e nice mathe
matical problem for some student of animal 

to figure how far the animals owned by

1 of lbs
id eg*

=ilning Is 
•‘neons

3 -N
O..U4,
lat out
Q'lllr

In order to make the

S HBBm—BB———ffil
but we have not done this now for several years. 
By giving special attention to our hoed crops, by 
after harvest cultivation, with a careful rotation 
of crops, we are able to keep the weeda under 
control and Increase the fertility of the landFoi Dairy FarmersT*| every year."A" t^ir.rrni.''rP.ss-vs;

* * By feeding ecoi nicellyf By caring 
the milk product i In the way that It

The "Three-quarters to One" Ore».
"That'S the crop to grow," said he, as we came 

near a field of grain. “It Is what I call my three- 
quartern to one. It 4a peas and oats, and makes 
Ideal feed and yields wonderfully w 4'." While 
si,, aklng about the growing of peas, 1 asked hint 
if he found them profitable and If he were not 
bothered with the weevil. "Well." he said, "we 
have had as high as 40 bushels lo the seré, end 

|srs not bothered very much",
1 fln( that, with the exception of clover, there ta 
nothii g better for the land than peas, 
years v • do not get a big crop of peas, but by 
having » variety of the different things Which 
can be grown on the farm, we are never caught 
depending on one thing whon that one thing toll* 
We usually plan to follow the peas with toll 
whert. The peas are usually harvested In plenty 
of time to prepare the ground for this crop As 

• a rale the wheat Is a good crop when sown upon 
ground that was previously In peso, as these 
seem to leave Just what wheat requires In tbs 
soil."

A stave alio has been In use tor eight years 
and is found to be indispensable. One noticeable 
thing about the silo this year Is that it still holds 
about eight feet of silage. Mr Bagshaw said 
regarding this: "We had a bumper crop of corn 
last year, much more than the silo would hold, 
so we
and consequently wo have this left over. It will

*04
0(10 should be eared tert 

The question le NOT "What le the ever- 
age production of the herdf but "Is each 
cow In the herd s profit-ma kerf"

Study the feeding problem In order to get 
maximum returns for your outlay. It Is 
Important to know what It coots to feed a 
cow, but It Is also worth while knowing how 
much la left In your pocket after the feed
'* in* earing for milk, CLEANLINI 
COLD are the two great essentials.

Milk may become contaminated In many 
ways, and anything that we do to keep duet 
and dirt out of the milk-pall means milk ef 
better flavor and better keeping qualities.

Pure bred Holstein sires have been

•**JS I
heweBj

rwM
•I—cldsff I 
"mpssf 1 
nenhtp I 
m Hot* 1 
he first I

I "-an ! 
hr the j

as to ' e weevil
Mr Bagshaw are from being pure bred 
Hoteleln grade has served me a good purpose," 
•aid Mr Bagshaw. "add although my cows can- 
sot be registered, they are second to none for 
ordinary commercial work. We are selling our 

In the town of Lindsay, which allows us

CAM OP CREAM.
Keep the separator and Its purreundlnge
Set" the separator to take a cream so rich 

that one gallon will make from three to 
three and a half pounds of butter.

Cool the cream to a low temperature Im
mediate!* after separating.

Never add warm cream to the coo .
Stir the cream In the can theroughl) 

time fresh cream It added.
net add sweat cream to the ripe 
the day you are going to churn.

to have the skim milk at home for feeding hogs. 
The revenue derived from the #»Ie of cream, 
surplus stock and hogs glees us a good living 
w‘th some left over. Our profits last year bought 

and—wall, it's net wise to blow, CHURNING.
but we are satisfied."

To develop a grade hend to as high a point of 
effi as Mr. Bagshaw has done will fit any 

f„r the handling of high class pure bred 
Mock. Mr. Bagshaw feels that he has reached 
the place where he can gradually work Into pore 
bred* and Increase the profits from Ms farm 
Consequently be has purchased one or two pure 
bred heifers and intends to build up a pure bred 
hard in much the same 
sp his grade herd. He felly realises, however,

norm? J

'ST 3

will bringthe temperature 
In nice, firm gra

*#A°range *of temperatures that will cover 
meet term c-ndltloo. woaM ba-M tc M

eumer and this salt should be evenly die- 
but.

B..t

enable 
». The j 
• id ef
H.i bed

appearance ef the artattractive, the 
Influences the buyer. fed corn stalks until wall an In the winter,ulM »ni #r an be has bum

)

—
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eund ur In good stead this winter, however, m 
from present appearances our corn crop will not 
be as good this year as lost We have 10 tone 
of old hay aleo, which will help If there Is a 
ehortage of feed.

In the 16 years that Mr. Bagshaw has been 
Harming nn the present place he has re-fenced 
■early all of It, Improved the house by putting 
■ eteel roof, and ibullt a drive barn for the atortn 
of implements. He has also Ibullt a hsndsom

Moving to Town
More Contentment on the Old Perm

In their old age or after prosperity hod mes j 
The huaoand was accustomed to hard work, he j 
thrived on It. In A life of Idleness he pined i 1 
and it was net long before there was crept- 1 lBy. j 
lng on the front door and another farmer Had left : 
the farm, not for the city, but for the 

Old Age at Home.

•las. M. Price, Publisher Iowa Homestead.
Is barely a moil reaches me but brings 
letter from the farm full of human In 

tcreet, revealing the Intimate soul of the 
writer. These are the letters I like to receive. 
They are full of confidences. By means of them 

I am kept In touch with

...
where we are best known and most csntsftfl 
Human life is not easily transplanted after it hsi 
attained It* growth. It is like tearing a *uirdy| 
oak oat by the roots and hauling It aero re country j 
to transplant It la barren clay. We <4|ouM no 
more expect a rugged farmer, accustomed to far* ' 
life and surroundings, to be at home and ie,j 
thrive In the city than we should expect a forest-1 
tree to do well after It Is carted across country i 
and planted alongside eome hot city pfitem.o,' ■ 

"Who has not had a moment's real peace sines," I 
«0 wnote the wife of the farmer who had left the 1 
old home place and moved to town. What her lot j 
In life Is 1 do not know. She 
this world's goods, but she has none of that yrest- J 
est of all things: Peace and contentment Yro, 
the newspaper clipping had much of Inter. • * 
me, much that waa worthy of comment, though I 
read but little of It. The story, for me, was m 
the few words written on the margin. They tell 
a story that you and I—«11 of us—must never, 
never forget If the dusk of life Is to find un lying 
down to the last long sleep In peace.

It la a good thing to pass our declining
«

the sincere, Innermost
thought of the men ahd 
women of the grain belt 
In whose Interest

Now and then a letter, 
or even n brief note, 
touches me deeply. To
day there came to my 
desk a newspaper clip
ping telling of s farmers' 
celebration In s lit tie 
town of 1,000 In the 
grain belt The celebra
tion had been attended 
by some 2,000 neople, 
and according to the 
local paper was a glori
ous success. To read 

the account one would never think that anyone 
present could possibly have been and. But writ
ten on the margin of this newspaper clipping, 
with Its story of Joy and gaiety, were these

"Why leave the farm? Sent by one that was 
foolish enough to be 
persuaded to leave .the 
farm more than e year 
ago and who has npt 
had a moment's real 
peace since."

A Heartache In Every

It brought the tears 
to my eyes to read those 
few simple words. Isn't 
there a heartache In 
every wordf Isn't there 
a tear behind the smiles 
that the celebration 
elicited! Isn't there a 
regret lurking behind 
every Une In every col
umn of the newspaper's 
story of /unmaking !
"Perhaps you can find 
something in this article worthy of apace," wrote 
the sender. Indeed, I did find something there;
I found a human-interest story there, a story 
which has a great big moral.

1 want to take this occasion to preach Just s 
little sermon against leaving the farm tn one’s 
old age. There Is a certain street In a grain-belt 
town where I am well acquainted that la called 
Widow's Street, because every other house Is oc
cupied by a widow; In one block there are nine 
widows. Three-fourths of these widows are farm 
women who came to town, with their husbands.

y have mtii h of <

Youngsters in the Herd of Mr. Bagehaw With About 20 Crosses of Holstein 
Blood.
—Photo by an Editor of Farm end Dairy.

born, 62 x 90 feet, with an up-to-date basement. 
Any one who hoe had any experience In repairing 
or rebuilding on the term will know what a 
strenuous Job it Is, and will appceclate the reason 
why Mr. Bagshaw believes that the time has 
arrived when he would like to take things a little 
easier. Consequently, he has turned the term 
over to bis eon, Mr. O. Bagehaw, who Is now 
managing it with the same success that charac
terised his father's farming and breeding opera
tions. He claims that for him farming Is the 
only Job under the sun.

Two things were strongly Impressed upon me 
while visiting Mr. Bagehaw. One was that if 
money is to be mode from sown, it ie necessary 
to feed them well at all seasons of the year. The 
other waa that in order to provide this large 
amount of feed, !t is absolutely 
the land in the most Improved manner, bo that 
It will grow In fertility from year ve year.

To feed timothy, oat straw and corn In one 
ration will not give the best results In either firth 
or milk. You can usually solve the feeding prob
lem with silage, clover, or alfalfa.

The importance of water win be more (dearly 
understood when we consider that an average 
cow as she stands consists of about 50 per cent 
of water, her milk about 87 par cent, and her 
blood about 90 per cent, and that all of the 
food la carried through the system by the action 
of water. The water should be pure' and free 
from any contamination, and Constantly In front 
of the cows ta the stable where they may drink 
at 'will. If allowed to drink whenever she 
pleases, she will never drink enough at 
to chill her. A cow that gives a large flow of 
milk must of necessity drink a lurge quantity of 
water. A storage tank should be provided so 
that the drinking troughs can be supplied auto
matically by gravitation, but held In check by a 
valve.—Henry OlentHnnlng, Ontario Co., Out.

Covered Manure PH on the Farm of W. J. S'utw, York Co* Ont
Editor of Perm <M Dairy.

A Covered Manure Pit 1
This One is Made of Concrete

rpHAT terming Ie * complex business bas ho- I 
£ come quite firmly established In the min* I 

of most people, yet few even of tho*. who | 
ere engaged In It are aware of the many i,«ks J 
that are made possible by this complexly Tbs 1 
annual leakage or waste from the manur. pile eg 1 
many farms, if k were estimated la dollar and 1 
cents, would no ûoobt startle the owner. It may 1 
be bard for us to realise the extent of this waste, 1 
yet most of us are willing to admit that It occurs 1 
from almost every manure pile In the term yard. 
Borne of our more progressive termers, however. 1 
have become convinced of the ieelrabllliv of r> Ü 
mining the value of all the manure, and have 1 
built suitable pita for retaining U.

The pit Illustrated In Shis issue of Farm »ed J 
Dairy is to be found on the farm of 'Mr W. J ■ 
Shaw, York Co* Ont. In planning hi* term bull* ■ 
ings, Mr. Shaw realised that it would be goad j 
economy to have a pit of this kind, as It nates 1 
much labor and prevents the leaching away et 1 
the most valuable part of the manure from Us j 
stable. The pit la built on the brow of a hill lk| 1

They Look Like Pure Bred Holetelna and They Are—Almost 
Cows la tho herd of 8. Bagahew. Victoria Co., Oat, with at least IS crosses of Holstein blood.

—Photo by an Editor of Perm and Dairy.
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tlon only one toot; the other foot shbuld reel u<0 point oat the beet model* and the beet 
method».

"To do the beet work, one must have the moet 
perfect tool». A drag built according to the 
proper plan 1» strong but light U hae a sub
stantial removable platform, with narrow space»

way that the wagon or epreader to be 
below the Boor level. This mekee

HI. leeh »
yifl i, always ■
h, loading much easier, a» the manure can 
ÎL,» be pitched down Mil. The walla and 
Httoin ere built of concrete, thua aU the liquid 

„hich ta the moet valuable, le conserved.

can reach, ao It may be ready to 
catch the drag If It etarta to Up over. Drive 
alewly and you will have time to el op It. When 
manipulated thus, a good drag, with plenty of 
power In front of It and sufficient weight on top 

of It, will roll ouM.be dirt like an eight- 
■ horse road machine. Surely It oan be 

I done; but don't do it. Rather, be sat
isfied to move a email amount of earth

k. he

i *■»*

Hi at each dragging, and thue build a solid

"Keep the travel In the middle. De- 
I velop a crown alowly, and never put 
I on at one time enough *lrt to drive the
I travel to one side. Never break the
I hard, tough cruet that cover» every 
I travelled wagon-way. The hard crust 
I In the centre of the wagon road la a 
I moet valuable good road aeaet, and any 
I man who breaks that crust Into pieces 

or covers it with eight or II Inches of 
loose dirt, commits a crime agalnet the 
community, and the day ie not far 

distant when he will be fined or thrown Into

59
'«51

"I le j 
r<>HM

h the.] 

1 lot I
vh of j

An Interior View of the Fine Dairy Barn on the Farm of Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

between the board». The chain la attached prop
erly and the iron blade extend» only half the 
length of the front elab.

"Almost as Important as the style of the drag 
la the condition of soil. The proper moment for 
dragging comes at varying periods with varying 
soils. The road should he dragged after every 
min or etorm, hut not too soon ; nor should one 
wait too long a time. Drag when U I» neither 
muddy nor dry; moist enough to mash, but dry 
enough not to stick. Don't wait too long, but If 
you find your drag clogging, wait a little longer 
next Uroe.

“Just a hint: In my experience I find that 
those draggings which are done when the road 
really does not need to be dragged are the moat 
profitable. Drag after showers if you wleh a 
glaw-amooth roadway. By dragging after each 
of two consecutive showers one can produce a 
finish that will not be approached by even four 
or five consecutive draggings following a two 
days' storm. The excellence for driving and the 
delightful appearance of the ehower-dragged road 
ie not ao profitable as la the power It gtvee the 
road to withstand the wet and travel that comes 
during and immediately 'following the next atr rm.

A Little at a Time.
"Different section» of roads usually require 

different treatment, and different effects are pro
duce! by shifting the enatch link on the draught 
obel i and by changing one'» position on the 
drag By shifting the link well over to the ditch 
end atd standing with one's weight on one foot 
right out at the ditch end of the front elab. one
may turn a farrow almost like a plow. I men-

The wall! are about three and on+balf feet high 
I en three sides. The fourth aide, or the one from 
I which the loading la done, Is lower than this. An 
I erdlnsry cottage roof la built upon the four cor- 
I tier posta, extra precaution being taken to have 
I « well braced and securely fastened to offset 
I «ay suction caused by winds blowing through the 
I open wpsces of the building. With a tight bottom 
I sad nlden and a roof to keep out the raina, there 
I esn be very little. If any, waste from the manure 
I by leaching.
I The manure Is dumped into thla pit every day 
I from the stable» by mesne of a litter carrier. A 
I «wing track extends acroas the pit, ao that the 
I manure can be dumped at almost any point of It 
I nil reduces the handling to a minimum, and 
I therefore eaves a great deal of time.
I There Is nothing about the building of a manure 
I pit of this description that a handy man or car- 
I penter innot do. The cost of construction Is 
I net great. There Is room for many more pits 
I inch as this on Canadian farms, where they would 
I prove to be a good Investment, resulting in an 
I Isère#*«. of aoll fertility.—'W. O. O.

Jail.Yes.
Road Building With a Drag and a Plow.

"Hitch the team to the drag, so that It will 
follow them at an angle of about i5 degrees. 
Drive with one horse on each side of the wheel 
track to your neighbor's gate towards town, and 
come home ever the other wheel track, smooth
ing the road and moving a small amount of earth 
toward the middle.

"After the next rain or w*t spell go again. 
Repeat this after each storm until the surface 
touched by the drag Is smooth and slightly higher 
In the centre than at the sides. The contour de
scribed may possibly be found after the fourth 
rain and dragging. It surely will exist after the 
sixth rain and dragging, provided the drag Is 
properly built and skilfully ueed.

"Now we are ready to widen the roadway and 
lift the centre higher. The two objects can be 
reached by one operation. Plow a shallow fur
row Just outside the dragged portion of the road, 
turning the furrow on to the dragged portion. 
Spread this farrow over the road with the drag. 
When you have flnlehed the roadway will be 
about two feet wider and the middle will be a 
tittle higher. After the next rain or etonn, plow 
again and drag again, adding two feet more- to 
the width and building the road still a little 
higher In the centre. Only plow one furrow 
between raine. When the road becomes wide 
enough, quit plowing."

•« to j
UKh I 
as In ’ 
>• tell ] 
lever, j
lying

prob

1 Maintaining Earth Roads
The Rosd Dreg Does Its Efficiently

rpHE value of the «Ut log drag, or of Us more 
I modem form, the King road drag. Is net yet 

fully realised In maay sections of the coun-
The WttÊÊËÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈi

prolonged wet spell or a prolonged dry spell, 
bears eloquent testimony of this. It Is only when 
inch roads have reached a certain condition of 
diynet* after moderate rain, a condition In which 
they are free from either mud or dust, that they 
can be travelled In comfort, and even then many 
of them are so filled with ruts as to make their 
une equally destructive of vehicles and uncom- 

! fortible to travellers. That such condition» do 
| net enlet where the road drag 1» used intelli

gently Is well known to those who have had an 
opportunity of watching the work of thla simple 
but «Sclent read making Implement. The follow
ing esfrart, from an address by Mr. D. Ward 
Klei, the Inventor of the Kins road drag, and 
the author of a bulletin on read dragging. Is an 
Interesting account of this simple, home-made 
costrivnnee and of,Its use:

The fame of the split log drag hae spread 
«round the world. It Is known and used In every 

I flvtllied 1 md, and alee la place* not so advanced, 
for Preildcnt H. J. Waters found a beautifully 

I dragged earth street in a village'of tree dwellers 
In the PlillIpplMB. Therefore 1 need make no 
plea for It hero. Let mo, as briefly ao I may, try

Lifo Is after all a business, and they who are 
the moet In earnest get from It the most, and In 
turn give the moet back to the world again.

ny roads, either after a

'it
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Making Hay In Alberta, Using the Sweep and Stacker.
The nutritious native grasses of the prairie ere new being out and stacked for winter feeding by the ranch eray <
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A Farmer’. Company Which Doc. *•
A $40,000® Butine» &
(Continued from page 4.) and where, during the busy season, 200

3,262,426 bushels of the 1811 crop. m e2£ged , 0n ?“ne l<
Ninety-one elevators were erected or Î9,1,** Were 625 I,e°Ple,on 11,8 
purchased 1. the second year, a record the company. Last year

in the history of eleva 
bu'lding, and nearly four times 
muoh grain was handled, namely, iz,- 
899,226 bushels. 1913 eaw a further 
Increase of 66 elevators and 6,777,667 teres 
bushels of grain. In 1914, the com- Thro 
pany handled 13,764,663 bushels of Growers' 
grain through 210 elevators. Last year <1 rowers' 
we operated 230 elevators. Through ing 
these elevator* we handled 43,000,000 prii
bushels of grain. In addition, we commission which saves them 
handled 8,200 cars or 40,000,000 bushels sums annually. These and oth 
more over the loading platforms. tlvltlea of theirs must be left to

The Farmers' Object. described In separate articles at some
cur most strenuous year future tlm« One thing they are 

1 1»12. when w. .r«led .1 .le- ‘”"'2 *“<•«■ to oCUln I. II». M- 
. At Ih.l time the old line ole- “““ ,or theft wb.U to Ul. United

had thin., pretty w,u In Staton marl.tr It would, they bo- a 
rhrlr policy waa to* 1,eYe- them many million, pf dot- 

Coot, term., where w. wire operating, ■*»* * >"r Th. QoT.ntm.nt at Ol 
that would male It dlfticult tor tin to etnnda In their way. They do nol
handle grain at n prodt and to make ™M™' » “ they do the SaalntcOewan 
up thnlr Iona by Increailnp their Uo.lel»t»re. They are lollowln. the 
cher.ee to farmer, at pointa where our Ptogrtwa ot the tarmora’ movement In 
company did not have elevators By Ontario with keen Interest and wish H 
erecting 91 elevators in that season «very success. Elsewhere In this Issue 
ai different points, we tnade it dlfftcn't th®X ««end a moat hearty Invitation to 
for them to continue that policy. This »nx farmers in Ontario who may be 
year we are erecting 30 more ele Ihlnktng of moving to Saskatchewan to 
valors, and by the fall wIM have 260 identify themselves with their com- 
ln operation. The line elevators still P»ny and their movement. They have 
have 1,621 elevators, so there la a big » warm welcome ready for any eastern 
field for us still to occupy A most farmers who may move west, 
encouraging feature of the situation Is 
the fact that we are building far more 
•levators than all the rest put together, 
and still we cannot begin to keep up 
with the demand for elevators.

on hand from 200 
have been unable 

build this season, largely because 
f lack of sufficient experienced help. At 

some of these points the farmers have 
I not only subscribed for the necessary 

but paid In

ts-JETE
ae blow sand and

of
Is. wife- Climax B

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

£ try sweet clover on IL H
«JW had 10 le 

from three and one-half a 
‘ vflry much pleased wM 
Liment as It was a hard 

other crops to grow 
Lrfcular field. As soon 
Meet clover was harvested 
2 the land and aowed ot 
" *h at the time of my 
[go feet high and althougl 
2, gs July let. promise 
a-lte a large amount of 
L«et feed for the autrn 
wem#,l to me to be

farming upon 
heretofore had been counted

ator jjjj4 and wages paid amounted toM6o!o00.

Many Other- Activities
of Saskatchewan are In- 

many other activities.
hewan Grain 

Association and the Grain 
Grain Co., they are purchas

es at greatiy reduced 
have a hall Insurance

unrivalled
Our‘‘B" machine, built especially h*
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo ordry straw or hm 
into the mow. 12-inch throat. ro||,
raiM 6 lit ht* ibS M iloe* to kalrat -nIU. 
«■M« culling turfnce. Can ckange cm .|,£ 
oaitioppiBi Cutaimmt Inaianil, u,„„ 
sneemtiic dallrarr. Knife «keel cartkt 1.2, 
No lodging, ercnklng cel, «keel el«„, |, 
keleice. heel tee ewe.

There la not another gaso
line engine made to4ay that 
touehaa the "STOVER " for 
Weight, Power and Dura- thelr suppThis Is a strong

but we are pre
pared to prove It, and the 
price will surprise you.

for descriptive

ent.
• «- ■?k»le»gee>n»»S
Metu uelix new ca
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valors still
The Winter's Feed Su 

One thing very notices! 
In agricultim, w

rational Equimiir

T We keek Act..Tens'* 
Afonin «UW4 for un' 
iwwtwnt terri tory

lr own hands. T

Behind This Gi 
Achievement I 
A Big Canadi 
Organization.

"B. ridty 1er HVHRY

klml Delco-Llghl 
tint great boon «itkle >ci

run fly •

Wayside Gleanings
By W. O. Or vis, Field Reprs- 

esnutlvs, Farm and Dairy.

.1 slow raw. I(t rtUabi 
time-tested, guaraeteed t
«orkTfamousforDelro

Lighting sod Igeitloi

hav
nts where we

big orgaoisetloo, led by
Rooke. ka* Mt oat to aPLANK DRAGS.
tkla wonderful Delco

bank their 
L We at 

l reseat are handling about one-fifth of 
the total crop of the province. For 
the most part, ou/ elevators are oper
ated by farmers' sons who have never 
worked for

A FARMER n
/X ting one
* * to good
when 1 drove by his field. The ex 
(.-eddnely wet weather of last spring 
and the very dry. hot weather of the

ear Cobourg was put- 
of these implements 

tte other dayshare, or fifteen per cen
Etc,trie Plant throui

-toi thraogk Mra-U'lthe
andlast few weeks* had so 

hardened bée land that It broke up In
to nothing but chunk» when plowed. 
By uwlng the plan* drag, he was 
gradually bringing this almost un 
war*afcle land Into a fair state

lank drag is not In common 
lan farm», but there are 

eases where It can be used to good 
•Avantage In conjunction wtth other 
farm Implements. It to easily made, 
bring ronatructed of planks of whet 
ever length desired, strongly nailed 
together in clap-board fashion. A 
suitable attachment for drawing la 
added and the drag la complete.

Controlling the Bull.
While vIMMog at the farm of

or herd sire 
e In his box 

Inclined to be 
rol by 

anglng from

baked
them the m

Capital of the Company.
"The subscribed and paid-up capital 

of the company, from year to year, 
helps to show the progress we have 

* made. It has been as follows :
Year. Subscribed. Paid-up.
1911 ... $408,666 $61,000
1812 ... 1.194,660 227, 52
1912 ... 1.911,800 382,461
1914 ... 2.042.000 603,116

"Each year we have given our 
holders out of profits $3.00 In paid-up 
wtock on each share they have held, 
except In 1814, when we gave $2.00.
None of our shareholders have paid _ . „ r. „ ,

then 17.60 on ench ISO elnra. ?”"°rl-riorhoo,
Thu, a farmer who paid In 67.60 on a * noticed that theft amt 
160 eh ere the tear the compatir waa ™>
tirganlzed to now credited with $18.60 •tal1 Th,s *n4mal i
of paid-up atock, and he drawa dirt- croaa, hut waa kept under
dends on that amount although he has ■ very simple device. Ha 
pale in directly only his original $7.W. th* ,n Ms 

fference la made up of the About the 
In paid-up atock hto stock has 
Farmers who paid $7.60 in whenever 

aw have $16.60 to their credit, made any very speedy move; this 
Those that paid $7.60 in 111! have chain was very
$12.60 to their credit For 1914 pay- upon, or If he
ments, the ledger shows credits of hto head the chi 
$10.60. In addition to all this, we paid side to the oth 
a dividend of 6% in cash the first Me 
year, and of 8

pany than 5se (As men 
Inspect (As /

any
fin.1

“of Canadian Nab 
Exhibition, Ai 

" 26th to Sept. /use on Caned WELL D¥J#TG WELL
Own a machine 
sises*1 Tor sll pu

t your owae Cash 
Many styles sad

JLJWrits for Circular. 
«MIAMI MOS., 444 W. S .u Si.. Ilka». N.T
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Canadian National j 
l>l n- Exhibition —MR h ! j

hew.'
“Federation of the empire." j j 

Glorious spectacle symbolizing f 1 
lain* Imprriai m. i, iST2Ï of-srnone was a small chain 

and length of the ordin- 
chain. I observed that 

he lowered hie head and

in
dll Houses of P irllament,

star Abbey and the War Office
1912*nô under the aea

'
likely

fioee a rathw aS^ Jerk. ! "was ^2 ‘Wtruc"

% each year alnee, be- *ven to unde rat and that this chain | | 83Ue<^Shtfng:b wpfie"'^ 
waa a very effective means at keep
ing him under control at all

the door, step- 
bold at the 
the

quick tom to 

the ring In
that have thrilled the f 
------ '"camp’7 0verwu *

sides which we have been making
regular repayments to the Gov
on the money it has advanced us." Hie attendant opened

A Big Staff Employed. P*1 Mo the RtaU and took

an expense of $120,000. In this build 
lng are employed 86 people. In the 
Winnipeg office an additional 40 are A prominent breeder of dairy cattle

Klnr»Zhôrseelle °* Anmer ^

Shells for Alljes^ln , of
Mmple deviceto a 

I be put Into

“Little biggeri little better."Sweet Clever Re-claiming Land.

___ a-

CASOUNE «4 OILENGINES
1/, to 60 H.P. 

Mounted and•tatlonary

WINDMILLS
drain Qrli 
Saw Frames,

i, Water Beeee, Sisk 
Pumps. Tanks, F.te.

EMU. SMfl.iT l MVS CO, III
Brantford. Winnipeg, Regina, c.njjry.

beyond Quetuos — the 
Lender Among Engines
Yet its price is only $42.50

Get one of these "little wonder*' 
engine* on our try-me-a-month

keep track of the way it

The PAGE ENGINE
else Is almost unbelievably 
IceJ; uses shout 2c worth of

fuel per hour Write for particu
lars of this and the larger Pegs en- 
glhes. so much prised by farm 
owners for the heavier work

7 H.P. kerosene Oil"Engine 174.00 
The Page Wire

: «

Fence Company, 
Ited.

II» King Street West. Toronto.
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y we mey expect to 
1 yd eld of rtid clonrer

York !• until* sweet clover about (roan place to place, either upon weather from now on. In discussing and that the bon
Si. tear «or the A ret time. Quite a . the railway trains or country roads, clover one of the good farmers of one. Consequent!)

j Ma land 1» what le general- Is the number of hay etaefes to be York county wae heard to say that in reap a fairly good
Jr^woae blow sand and he decide ', eee». 1 counted as many aa three general farm practice, when we have need this year.
Sot sweet clover on It. He harvest- large hey «tacha upon a 100-acre farm a season giving ue a good crop of
“ I first crop of It thU season and in Ontario county a week ago. It is clover, It le usually fallowed by one
•V ne tMt he had 10 large loads the common practice with farmers to or tnvo good crope of grain. A 

(brae and one-half acres. He put a part of «he annual hay crop In clover crop leaves the land 
m v<ry much pleased with the eat- the barn and to staok the rest. When ditlon for producing a heev 

Hrlinent as It was a hard matter to one sees as many as three hay stacks the crop that follows it.
crops to grow upon this In the A elds on a 100-acre farm, It Is Red Clover Seed.

Crtcular field. As soon is the good evlttonce that there will be DO The clover fields that were cut
greet clover was harvested, he plow- shortage of that Mod trf f«sd during Mr|y, m the see eon are producing Yonge rtreet.

tgs land and sowed com. This the coming winter. quite an abundant second crop and led over thi
geni wae at the time of my vtelt shout When we ask ourwivea me reason many fields are to be seen covered 
t«o feet high and although sown as jm this bumper crop, we at ones with the characteristic purple bloe-
ut, g* July 1«*. promised to give think of the very grow thy spring sea- som of the clover at the preeent time, road," or more techol 
Mite a large amount of good sue- mo which we had this ywr, but I dp What are the prospects for a seed a macadamised one. 
rtlant feed for the autumn. This not think that all the credit le due to crop? In answer to this question, tencee along this road are to 
eenwl to me to be an example of the ccwwlUqoe of growth. Land that everyone is aware that the weather piles of crushed atone. This 
uyneivc farming upon land that wa» weeded a year ago, produced a has much to do with the clover crop, stone is kept there for the 
Koreiofore had been counted as almost wonderful growth by autumn and The hot, dry weather of the last few of keeping the road rep,tired When- 
eeless. came through the winter In good weeks, would not appear to be very ever a hole l« worn In tha road, work-

The Winter's Feed Supply. chape. Hie prospecta for a good favorable for a large crop of clover mem are deipatciied to fill it In with
nne thing very noticeable to one catch this year are very bright, ea- seed. Our hee mem, however, tell us this stone and' the cementing mixture

Hl^»ted in agriculture, who travels peeiaUy If we get good growing that the bee# have been very active which they use on the flnJehing coat.

B Preparedness.
to is a word which has come into 

common use In many countries 
last year or so. I saw a 

example of prepared- 
the main 

inly, known as 
who have travel- 

know u.at for 
of Toronto, the 

known as a "good 
cajly «peaking, 

At short dis-

In a con- quite 
y yield of dhri

y for
pom the roadside of 

artery of York county, k 
Yonge street. Hioae

many mi lee north 
county has what Is

Hi
3

£
ÇO.
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Behind This Great 
Achievement Lies 
A Big Canadian 
Organization.

SES

"B. ridty 1er BVBRY 

Ideal Deko-Light
tbli greet been wUhle reach of 

tylr
tlmc twted, guaraeteed by the 
company which haa become

e
at.lew coat. IlarrUabiU

Lighting and Ignition A
big orgaeiaatioe, led by Mr. 
Rook», haa Mt out to supply 
thle wendartul Delco-Ught 
Blc. trie Plant throughout Electric Light and Power

For the Farm and Country Home
hems la rapidly Sediag attain 
..at thraegh Delra-Llght.

Ill 5ss the man and 
Impact the plant 
In opération, al lha

it Here, at lait — a reliable, efficient and economical 
5) Q isolated electrical plant for country homes.

Delco-Light is developed by the same Company that 
I makes Delco Cranking, Lighting and Ignition for

automobiles. Half a million motorists can ull what 
that meant ai a guarantee of efficiency.
A complete Electrical Plant—Gas Engine and Dynamo for 

Ung current combined in one compact unit — Starts

G
Exhibition, August 

4 26th to Sept. Hth.LL

1
l G

genera
itself on pressing of a lever—Stops automatically when batteries 
are fully charged.!

1111 : Will furnish 40 to 50 lights for house, out-buildings and grounds, G 

costing no more than oc. per day for the average home. Also 
provides power for churn, cream separator, washing machine, 
pump, etc. ‘

1M
i; (Êira-

V
Now procurable In Canada, with batteries, ready to run, com
plete for *365.00. L
The Domestic Engineering Co. .... Dayton, Ohio 

llluetrated Folder on Request
QC. H. R O O K E

ïïï General Af«t for Ontario and Quebec 
168 Bay Street • ■ ■ Toronto

Ageet* Wanted Everywhere. Write Immediately for Open Territory, w■ ib

© ©•«i

©©©gr ©

DELCO-LIGHT
“Electricity for

EVERY Efoinc hi Canada
bat

¥fu

;

V
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UL fortable. Comfortable hone are the Bat there le a change in the ma 
that do the laying. ket that muet not be lost eight

| About 30 years ago, when poultry Almost anything la the poultry line
1 farming first began to develop ae a sella, but the choicest prices are only
I business, a cry arose that It would given for the "fancy" goods. That 

long before. there would be word “fancy" Implies more than ap-
surpluH of stock that prices pea ranee. It means, also, quality,

would go tumbling, but, notwithetand- Poultry and egg buyers are
Ing that there are ten successful particular, but they are willing to pay sary for a 

The Work in General Plants May to every one there was for their goods. If they want brown breeds as will
iy Michael K. Boyer. 80 years ago, the demand is not half eggs they will not take white; and If

p ACM year the poulterer better reached. With the Increase of the they prefer whits, 
h understands the cars of poultry, supply came the Increase of demand, no temptation. If they want
A—< known their wants, and has dis- and today we are no nearer meeting skinned fowls, there la no

to keep them more com- the demand than we were before. to sell them wMte-ekinaed birds. The

ar- market today demande choice. Piua. 
of. fresh stock. Have you got it? if? 

the market la waiting for you
H0RTICUL1

We have today quite a number g 
breeds, and all. to a certain . xtetJ 
are practical. But they will notfl^J 

becoming all purposes Therefore It I-,
to select .i B »
beet serve hie c* A

Carden and Orchi
By LeRoy Cad

OOV3BR crop should 
unit cultivation of 
should stop.

Th.i cucuidber vines 
bearing If you keep til 
licked.

Seeds of early ripenli 
g,rid)8 should be plante- 
gstbered.

TV- asparagus bed sb> 
rated as long as It Is p< 

the rows readll 
Early apples will soon 

say are to be marketed,

entire list of breeds, not* 
demands of Ameri- ,mi H 

our American \ trle-Jia 
class the most popoto 

Wysndottes, the l 
the Rhode I»

closely following. There un- 
American strales of Light 

1 the Leghorns. The Bra 
ig to the Asiatic class as , hr 

but the Light Brahma, M bre.l by 
people. Is so different ffenm tint 
In England, that one would hard 
suppose them to be of the same r« 
lly. It Is also so of the White l 
horn. The Leghorns belom- io i 
Mediterranean class, but 1 here j 
such a change in the present* 
Leghorn from the birds Inir,xlu3 
years ago that we feel w- 
breed.

Ofbrown ones are 

use trying

the
the

much as do

S.Ct-VCf-l how

Rooks, with

Istween

uelon, and cucumber 
earth. This will causef

X/

Mod out new rooi 
desLructlon by the 

Bulbs for fall plant 
sedered now. Try a 
tulips this year. They 
st the same time 
Arte abont 
mnoh later In

of the garden ornament 
from European eotatee 
these are being bought I 

Early dahlias are sol 
In window boxes. Tb- 
there to rather uncertati 

Do not allow sweet i 
K gisdloti to Buffer f 
blooming time.

gee that the 
stskes, and 
H Is

Cut out 
SOOC sa they are throuj 
is often a good plan to 
sf the wicker» aa well.

Geranium* and other 
may be lifted from the 
to Septen*er and put 
window boxes* for winte 

Seedling» of person; 
columbine, delphinium, 
transplanted to seed boi 
told frames over winter.

Gladioli will aooo be 1 
plenty of water when t 
vail. To keep the flow 
to cut titan when the 1< 
just opening. Removi 
flow.w and cut off

.. y*ôrd
A

the eprinf
It is Important to keep the pool 

houses scrupulously clean Vntl
filthy houses soon show the m-huIo 
scaly-legged fowls. Manx -, 
good birds are sacrificed on K-rout 
of the appearance of their legs, | 
man's methods are a 
the appearance of 
scaly lege Is one of 
unsightly sibnent spreads « vdily it 
a flock. A single afflicted bird on tbs

to the others 
te the spring of

New Prices, August 1st, 1916
lwsye Judged
hie fowls, i

the - result*.
The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

to transmit- th- 
. it can also t* 

O»
dahlias

well to cut
thech hens aa sitters. 

Overcrowding the flocks old ras-pbOf J
baa also Its dangerous 
among which la nffMier-pulliia- TRi 
careful poulterer avoids large tm 

and keeps Ms birds busy It u 
crowded, Idle bird* that are ever 

ready to get into some Mischief.
MW*

Every now and «ben eom- umsteW 
writer and breeder comes out In priai 
with the argument that It Is a waoMi

$45000 
47500 
49500 
69500 
78000 
890Q0

Chassis . 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car

lies,
the

of time to whitewash the » 
hen houses, and even ridiculing gi 
and experienced poeltrymen for erg 
thinking about such “foolishneet* 
The writer has been In The poultry 
business for more than 30 years, and 
during that time has not only cop 
tlnqaMy preached but practised the 
doctrine of whitewashing boo coopq 
and we hope we will be allowed fiLf 
80 more year» to follow that faith. 
Whltoward >oly » disinfect!
but It Is e best v. rtnln

- a spray p imp I
quickly thaa tie 

loc. lewoah brush. Wi
doubt that point, but we I»

that the work 
thoroughly performed By coaiingtH 
watts thickly, working the wash I 
Into the cracks wad crevlcer nd 
alone can be done In the u! ! i

S
Height of Appli

Sedan p. J. Carey, Toroi
K proper height -V.to a question that 
considerable attent 

are beyond red
dcTthe b 

Uine-JiLHi
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario have tr.

brthat have had a bad 
which need, and 
treatment.

complete con 
trees There Is one ob 
system, that to, where 
heavy snowfall which 
age. Low beading glv 
swt healthier trunk, ai 

sprayed, pruned 
Winds do not

will

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 

advance in price at any time. way.

her valuable srtk 
at eleanllnvss. D 
the roosts and 

•od poultry's an

Kerosene Is anoth 
of use lathe work 
it oooe a week an

enemy—the desdly 
on from Ks hiding place During lbs 
day time lice hide In the cracks i 
roosts and neats, eo that they will bin 
fuH strength to prey upon ilxM 
while they are on the roost at Mg 

The air to the ban house is oft* 
contaminated by gases arising fro* 
filth and the accumulated !>- -pptaga. 
says Dr J H. Caaey, and as the he* 
are exposed to these gasses during the 
night, to it any wonder that the if* 
tem Is poisoned by them and dises»

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Ford, Ontario

picked
much as the high trees 

You can cultivate lo’ 
put as closely as high 
the case of low-head 
limbs grow up. On hie 
the limbs show a tem 
straight out and droop 
some in bearing it Is 
to cultivate «tree te tl 

The training of the 
We have trees 
due generally 1 

planted too eloa
the air,
hem p

\
_p
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have seen thousands 
chards that wore plan 
In one large orchard, 
twenty yeara ago, abou 
cent, of the trees are to be 

It Is a bad thing for a tree 
horn It. Tble operation shou 
done only as a last resort.
It Is necessary. Bring a high tree 
down to not over twenty feet, and, 
better still, fifteen feet If you 
to cut a tree down eight or ten, or 
even twelve feet, and there Is a large 
upright, limb near the centre, cut It 
back at the Juncture or Joint with the 
main tree. In a short time It will 
be full of new growths.

The irst principle In lowering a 
tree Is to cut gown the upward 
growth. On side growths the fruit 
tends to bear down the ILnbs. A1 
ways cut a limb vertically, so that 
the water will not rest In the cut and 
cause a cup to form.

In the case of 8an Jose Scale I have 
a tree cut down, renewed, and a 
head formed. Where the new 

■ i forms It can be thinned

HORTICULTURE«■ Planai
if*]

Pi
it eighty per 

taken out.

ild be
bad thing for 
Tbte operatl Give The Boy A Chance !

I note
Is nt>c«a 1
>nly 6Be|
his ci»

Carden and Orchard Hints
By LeRoy Cady.

mi times
If you Uve you will ; but U 

you die who will ? That Is the

A boy with a strong body, 
a strong mind end s strong 
heart will look out for him- 

V self, somehow:
\ But why expo## him to the 
-1 danger of a long wearing fight 
j with adverse conditions ? 

r In this day of fierce com-

m
a COVHR crop should be sown now A cultivation of the orchard 

1» should atop.
cucumber vines will continue 

leering If you keep the cucumbers 
«tired.

Seeds of early rlpenl 
ebri*h should he 
gathered.

The

as soon as
ripening

bed should be 
It to poeetble

Plyn V1
paragua bed should 
long as It Is poeelb 

rows readily.
Early apples will soon be ripe. If 

Uy are to bo marketed, see that they 
ire well-graded and put In i

petition a youth needs every 
advantage available, if he Is to 
secure an honorable position.

l’irai

A thorough education, and 
• good start in life can be 
guaranteed to him by means 
of an endowment In The 
Mutual of Canada, payable to 
the boy if you die, and pay
able to him also if you Uve to 
the date of maturity.

The endowment term may be 10,15,20, or any 
other term of years according to the boy’s age now 
end when the money is likely to be required.

adapt the policy to your needs.
Drop us a tine.

»d by 
that I neat pack-ria

Cover some of the Joints of squash.
Helen, and encumber vines with 
earth. This will cause the planta to 
lend oat new roots and help prevent 
destruction by the stem borer. Speaking

Bulbs for fall planting may be chard products, an old nurser 
srdered now. Try a few Darwin Bay„ wher.- a dollar's worth of fruit 
tulips this year. They are plnnted W8B consumed ten years ago, ten dol- 
ti the same time as May flowering lare ,B wantP<i now Unless all signs 
sort» abool October l-«od bloom faUt one hundred dollars' worth will 
ennh .s6sr In the spring. be required In ten years from now.

The European war Is causing some -
ÈT ÆSLTÏE? Putting Up Coed Shock.
these are being bought by Americans. A. K. Jackman, York Co., Ont.

Early dtthllea are somrtimee used —.WBNTY-PIVE years ago a real 
In window boxes. Their flowering I prlde waa laken ln shocking 
there 1» rather uncertain. â grain. Indeed a farmer who did

Do not allow sweet peas, pannies, a careless Job of It was subjected to 
or gladioli to suffer for water at same heckling that awaited him 
blooming time. at church or market If he appeared

See that the dahlias are tied to with a poorly groomed 
stakes, and If there are many shoots mletake hae lodged itself 
h Is well to cut some of them off. minds that the shocking of grai 

Cut out the old raspberry canes as merely for the drying out of the 
iooc as they are through fretting. It Btraw the hardening of the ker- 
Is often a good plan to take out pari nele to BUCh a degre« that they will 
if the suckers aa well. "ksep" ln the mow till the day oi

Geraniums and other house plants threshing. The fact ts that the grain 
may be lifted from the garden early ^ ^ Blriw ln ,hc shock are ad- 
in Srpteotoer and put in pots or vanced one 8lage nearer maturity, 
window boxee for winker use. Their quality depends to a greater ex

Seedling» of perennials such as leQt th.n BOme may think, on the way 
columbine, delphinium, ete., the sheaves stand up during the cur
transplanted P®1 ln |ng process.

■MBRRÏTâ wocra. «. .jÿs-SSl vStt
s'sSSsSH
to cut titan when the lower iJ? the damage from showers or even 
just opening. Remove the faded haued nlns i, much lesswd. The 
flower* and cut off an inch or two tixperlence of lael reason bore this 
l*bee of tisei each day. ov,t. Many flelda suffered vet y neavity

because of careless shocking, while 
fields that were properly cared for In 
this particular came through with but 
title loss. It requires bit a little 

of apple trees xtra care to stand the sheaves up 
R» a question that lo receiving «quarely so that they will not readily 
considerable attention. Old trees Iran In or blow over. Tht uniform 

are beyond redemption. We way In which they dry out when stand- 
in up squarely may mean that they 
will be ready for drawing In Just 

severe enough sooner to escape another

and trlnrai

of the possibilities of or

We will

leg». 4 
ludged If 
Wll. |fl

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Its
£

horse. The
by ui

006 DISEASESof 7 ^ .ills, rhi<
r!e f2

ay. It|

wlk» lefeed
H. Clay Glover, VA

lis We.1 lie Si.. W.T.
&

BOOKS
for our catalogue of farm 
It is sent free on request. 

Ask us for Information on any 
books you require.

Through Nature’s Fairyland
your vacation visiting the 

great natural wonders of Canada, 
on the grand tour "Niagara to the 
Sea." The grandeur of the i

une mi
for erg DIPT., FARM AND 

PETERBORO, ONT.
I* leaves an Indelible Impression on 

the memory. Every moment Is 
filled with pleasure and comfort.

The grand tour costs only 141.00. 
Including meals and berth, and 
may toe «tatted at any point on the 
trip. Shorter tours at proportion
ate rates. Get free booklet, or 
•end le to cover postage on book 
"Nlaes-a to the Sea."

Pick, Kerr t McElderry
Barrister», 3 elicit ova. etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. reck r. D. Kstv V. J. McEMcrry

Height of Apple Trees
P. J. Carey, Teronte, Ont.
K proper heightT

m
Local Agent, or

It Will Pay You to men
tion Faim and Dairy when 
writing Advertiser».

wwwvmwwwwwwvWMvmwwAwmwvwwvMv
Central Canada Exhibition — Ottawa

atins HI 
,a»l w*

Lvonge St Wharf,often
have
that have had a bad bringing up and 
which need, and will stand, 
tmatmont.

in the case of young trees I am a --------------
complète convert to the low-headed Wrapped fruit needs oo stemming. ! 
trow There la one objection to this u ,he wrappers prevent any punctur- 
sysiem, that le, where there le s ing by the stems. The apples give 
heavy snowfall which may do dam- more when the pressure of the lid is 
sge. Low heading gives un a lower brought to bear, tending to obviate 
and healthier trunk, and the treo is aoy danger Furthermore, since the 

sprayed, pruned, thinned and fait ,s wrapped, it matters very little 
picked Winds do not affect them as whether the fruit is packed stem-up. 
much as the high trees. calyx end up. or on its side. In var-

Tou can cultivate low-headed trees foties of apples, therefore, in which 
Just as closely as higher ohee. as ln puncturing is to be expected, the top 
the case of lowheaded trees the a„d bottom layers may be packed 
limbs grow up. On high-heeded trees calyx-end up or on their checks. There 
the limbs show a tendency to grow is no serious- objection to packing 
straight out and droop. When trees apples on thyir sides even when

in bearing U Is not necessary wrapped, and there certainly is no 
to theiL objection to packing wrapped fruit so.

i tv« Is every- It is better, however, to pack the 
that are op hi pies 

Is the r having and

And
: LSÉÉ

September 9th to 16th, 1916
*55.665 LIVE STOCK PRIZES »55.o66ile

Entries positively close Monday, Sept. 4th, ISIS. 
Oreateet exposition of the Agricultural Products of Oanadi 

llorse Races—Dog Show—Poultry Sh 
Magnificent Grand Stand Performance and Ring Attractlona 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

BRILLIANT FIREWORKS AND SPECTACLE 
BATTLE OF FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Every Night.
Reduced Rates on All

r;
urlng tti 

1 irks »f

it lufhi 
I» often

Send for Prise Liste and Information toing
to rt

J. K. PAISLEY, Mgr. and Seay. 
OTTAWA, the City Every Canadian Should See.

on their ends whenever possible JOHN BRIGHT, President.e training of the 
We have tree* 

the air, due generally 
lM »

use the side pack
planted too cloee togvther. I necessary!

MM_
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Keep this Annoumeement fer Refermes

$180(M!9 in Prizes ! M
Bread Making Contests 
at Rural School Fairs

Parents on every up-to-date farm would like to have their daughters enjoy all through their lives the priceless advantage 
of a Domestic Science training I No young girl can afford to be without this valuable modem education, enabling her to deal 
intelligently with the difficulties of modem home management which she must have special knowledge to cope with when the 
comes that she is thrown upon her own resources in her own home. What a splendid advantage it would be for her to have 

all arranged and paid for, without cost to you, at the famous Macdonald
tyr

Institute, a part of the OntarioDomestic Science Course 
Agricultural College, at Guelph I

We tell you here just how she might herself win successful. Poe the contest Is being conducted
this course which Is valued at no leas than 176.00. u pert of the f„,r programs by permission
Two of these course, ««being Odersd for compe- of the Ontario Department of Agriculture. It will

School Fair tills fall. This great bieadmaking cultural College at Guelph. The other prises util your while to try our flour. All the prises (fully
will make your daughter known all over be awarded in the muni way at the Rural School described on opposite page) are offered for the
as a prise-winning breadmaker if she is Fair in your district best loaves of bread

This Is an event that 
the girls all 1 

know what a good thing that will be. Aa 
we find by experience that it is well 
while to encourage

will stimulate bre-1 
tario. And you

ice that it is well worth our 
people to give Cream of the

DOMEf
Institute, Gué 
comprise plain 
that may be c

baked with
attestCream ^West Flour Contests are 

expected at over 
250 School Fairs

Contests Open 
to Girls between 
12 and 17 years

•e i—1”'!1

the hard wheat flomr guaranteed for broad
It Is a strong flour, and it makes just the most satisfying, big, bulging loavea-the whitest, lightest, and 

bake. Start your daughters baking bread with Cream-of-the-West Flour. Every giri over twelve and under seventeen has a chance to win 
of the prises. Tour daughter may win one of the Domestic Science Courses. Whether she wins a prize or not, nothing will teach her to be a good 

better than to enter this contest. Get a supply of Cream of the Wrst Flour and use it; get fully acquainted with its splendid qualities so

™. », u-*-. «.
promptly advise you where it can be purchased in 

Here is a complete list of the prizes which

«S» et IT. le orderwholesome bread that good flour
has a rr-’-S;

^‘oJariTbesarU

we will

iTî 1 [ ■ aSUlTt!

sap&fi

'tuxjd

wtwnslrasd 53

fully described on opposite page.

Non—As shewn above, the Provin
cial prices offered —— —:
— but two of the Domestic

« as possible. The remain 
ing half of the loaf wianfew first prize 
will be shipped afterwards to the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
where it will be judged by Miss M.A_ 
Purdy of the Department 
Testing and Breadmaklng. Leave, 
ship) ed to Guelph will, of course,

RURAL SCHOOL 
beat loaf of bread 

the West Flour

PRIZES AT
by the part c* the flour oag which 
shows the face of the Old Miller. 
(Thb Is important.) A

baked with Caw el

P, value |3.fl0

or entry form must also be signed by 
the girl competing and her parent or 
guardian stating her name, date of 
birth. Post Office address and giving 
name of dealer from whom Cream of 
the West Flour was purchased. The

in whose

provided at time of

the Poultry Courses, but 
first and second prize will ■f Flour

Th,be awarded in any one county 
The third ned fourth prize 
will not be awarded in any

year

Emu perns'-wall *ùi ,
at enufcs 111 tl*

a 3rd prise of 6 months' 
to "My Magasine" will 

be awarded When the total number 
of entries exceeds twenty, the judges 
will award 4th, 6th and 6th prize, of

t be 
TheThe Local Representative of the 

Department of Agriculture, who ha, 
charge of the RuraTBdmel Fairs in 
hi. district, will attend to the ihi; 
ping to Guelph of each First Prize 
Loaf from each fair. A container 
wifl be furnished him tor this 
and that is one reason why it 
sary to have the loo ves of I

entry form will also stole that

the leaf 
will be

commons of contest iransr
the fair.

Every giri may compete In the 
at the school 

fair in her district whether or not 
she attends school, providing that 
her 12th birthday

_________ November 1st 1916,
tbs "Provincial birthday does not 

her twin loaf of

Short C01 
in Poultry

ins**:
1 Kpertseatss Agr 
$7000. Tbs poultry 1

for the 
will be EElocal prises in the 

judged aa a part of the regular pro
gram of contents at the Fair. The 
decision of the judges will be

year’s subscription to the " Little sny n—nrm sue 1
THE STANDARDjud^d“tuVDIcm COHTIST.-Tb, 

of the 1st print at the Rural 
Pair also

loaves wiU be 
Metro:

be •«Not than oue entry may be
by each girt, and not 

one prize awarded to the
or her Hth 

belote Ho
ist. 1916. One loaf of 

be mode of

of Loaf—15 marl.L ^STSE. 
BST

I. Texture of Cr

SÛT a competitor lor 
prizes. One hall of t 
bread la amt to Guelph to compete 
with those of other 1 «prize winners 
all over the province The lTuvin.iul 
Prizes are as follows:
1st Prize—Short Course (three 

months) In Domestic Sci
ât Macdonald Ineti-

;>
be baked in 

7 1 6 inches and 8 
and.divided into twin loaves 

be separated at 
the loaf will 
fair and the 
the winners

Bach loaf !« Of 
oliobread, which 

Cream of the West Flour, must be 
submitted at your Rural School Fair, 
1916. at the time and place, and 
under the management of the Rural 
School Fair

^ JI.L
so that 
the fair

they
. One half of 
at the

and prises be delivered aa

Color
III. Flavor: of 

Test 51 ...h Wf at Si Odorton, Ousiah; value 175 00. 
2ndPitoe—Short Course (three 

xmths) in Domestic 8d- ÜÜ
■m

& hood. Booh girl oh-odd mnZ 
baking us often as possible betw- 1 

and the date of your school fi ir, 
but, if possible, the louf to be e-uib- 
ited should be baked the day before 
the lair so that it will be fresh for 
shipment to Guelph If it

at Macdonald Ineti- 
tuto,0mMi; whnlWJO.

(four weeks)
In Poultry Raising at (
Ontario Agricultural Col >
lege. Guelph; value S36 00.

4th Prize—Short Course (four weeks)
In Poultry Raising at 
Ontario Agricultural Coi- 
legr, Guelph ; value 636.00. 
k Prises—The Famous 

Cooking School

in the
The Résulté of the Flevinci. l

Contests will be aaneueced as soon 
Ia Hems as pomiUe altar the conclu*.. ,,

■ ».1— .** the Rural School FMra In the Pro

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, has daporifcd with C. F. Balky, Assistant Deputy Minister of the Department of Agriculture, the sum of 
Two Hundred ami Twenty Dollars which pays ia advance for the Short Com* in DcmiiHr Science and for the Poultry Courses.

Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto
|W- SEB OPPOSITE PAGE

6th to 29th TSli tmrmlni build In»£3753^In3wM fa, !■", or mor.. ^5%src2
Cook BOO*.
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Ksep this Announcement for Reference

More than 1500 Prizesi

Free Courses at Macdonald Institute 
Free Poultry Courses at 

Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines

1

DOMESTIC SCIENCE COUBSBS.—The two winners of Domestic Science Courses will spend three month." at Macdonald 
Institute, Guelph, living in residence at Macdonald Hall under the discipline of the institution. The subjects h Lie short 
comprise plain cookery, tewing, laundry, foods, sanitation, home nursing and hygiene and care of the house; also an extra subject 
that may be chosen, and which may be either millinery, horticulture or dairy work.

dkwfSm£2b!2<toth."23dk ‘£tn.'5lnT%
th. Wlater mane from eariy la Jewry to

li«!niuoa o? April'to^So»* 
the rad ef June. The rule of Macdonald

•term's?*^? kal tar Dmarrtli ffd.ati Count la

'SjyPt;,

rs be food vmlnr el rariom food» 
ratal». aad to aa. Than it a 

dlrtiouary of 1’irnch ntee, that van tat oa 
ftacy étant la the dt y and helpful 1 fesssssasïc

.. I,, lh™ 'b,?,"!..* 11
■nil a W a. cJrrtu mTo, «ranaMti
Mill ,i.nf. wi 1*11 dnxMiid Mr.&.'6ürcS.*r4fiKd
.. ..I. tM Min M.hkl mu

The Boston 
Cooking 
School Cook

Prizes at 
Local Rural 
School Fairs

Ss"
- l-Ml-lr UbM

[

u*

r «ajriwrssJks 
ïîïïïïtssssjcr™. mm't

i
Book :s<iwMmIm tMaW W^üliuo. k—M. Ui.n.i,,. 

and fur thr short term coarse of three osaUl 
In IMeeNet far two studaata, sad will 
leva a masala 1er pacte! money Th 
coure eu* he taken a*hki two

The benrifafal effect upon e y out, gift'.
It '■“^pra^FcJfaJiMh. ' h! dbrighe. 25

'uuh^tojrt^th.«tant hat dealt. Parent»
make the beTw iT'snrt^S "stud? 

i ha beat rsdpae. Prantae oatar Cntn ol the 
Wet Waar tad hi awt haw ta eakt the

betraeaew u?ftue^5

My MigtHii —Q« dja

..îïii'-Æïiîs
JatMlaSttâToélt). Tjkoty*
Are book» art offmed a» filth 
ta Mthprlaa» hi tkb great coo- 
teat., The beak elle fat «1 80

thli le h» far the eeeet lateaeely 
toterratfag beery body hue 
little tota. Wfabha ta Mother

"My Magasine" b netted every 
to your addree Ire lor a whole year if tout 
daughter win. lint, and for aft months M 
tot wine stand or third prfae: relut *3 80

The Little Pager b glrea far «th end 
»th and 6th prises at the Fair. It b 0 s IS 
Inches and hat right page of the rat inter- 
sating » tori»» suggested by current events,

kytrr. .ricoo., etc. Ittaalsopub-

z£,r.
it» scbatlttr Infor-fH

aieetntausshsr: "TheTramp
ing Hrhsbrs, how they faced 
peril « that learning should 
not db^owt.jj-'̂ Paeeb Boy

"vS

s5&.-«î"b-zjzir. Baeh leal mast be 
—oampeaiad by part ÎJ* - 
ol beg whtoh ehesre tee’s Loet
». ha a a. on

Decide Now to 
Enter the ContestiETUTESr 

Short Courses Free 
in Poultry Raising

3 ?= prie of all la the coats* b wall
--------------Ig lor. Even If year 4—
should not whs any orbs at all, you will 
be abuedaaUy reiekl for your trouble la 
taking part m the contest. What better 
eethod could you adopt to stimulate her 
Interest In bread making I Deride right 
now the sooner the better-get a supply 
ef ream of the West Flour fine year dealer. 
If he cannot sell it to you. writ» to the Ce_^- 
brtt Ffaar Mitts Compear, Limited. aad toe* 
•UI promptly tril you where you caa g* it 

Start at earn uslag Cram of the 
r—. Oat acqoahitrd as soon as p stall Is 
with its maa* super k q.uütUea. and make 
the heat af thaa-mUat when Un day at-
ttopffit wfftore ttobast r*-------------“ •

"Tbs <Fbte2%h2t go for a 
walk."—Plant Ufa: "Fee Food

Î5 !
ni

Thb coulee, offered to the third aad fourth

Æ©î,«a0,gs
EfHsrisSiiiiifii!

: jX
fj

No Competitions in 
Counties Named 
Below

Tha competition js open to all parts ef the 
province where Rural School Pais era held.

ESSrus-sr

.I

ri
-

MACDONALD HALL, OUELPH

SâFShpSrsSS. aDepartment ef Agrienitoro la which 
coaapetitkoa will aot be a faatiur There are 
noduUsrt rrpw.it«livraol the Department 
of A grind tare In the Canotas of Huron,

ESSEr\JTxsr-Jsr&
aie held In the* ( aunttea under the super-

ai~MA.%?ags A ftisa:

Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto
SBB OPPOSITE PAGE

Macdonald Hall, situated oo the highest point of College Heights, iff
especially designed for the comfort and well-being of the

il

, .«uitry bara. rnral DwdaeJ fambator.
room, reception and dining room. There are 30 single and 45 double bedroom*. 
The students in residence are5

the Hall a real home.
if
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form of shmh that is left In the wake of our lum 
bering operation» should be prevented. Clearing 
Are» may have to be confined to thoee months of 
the year when there 1» the less danger of their 
getting away. Fire guards around towns In the 
form of wide clearances, kept free from Inflam
mable material, should be one of the drat precau
tion» taken, so that neighboring settler» would 
have a refuge In case Are should again get be
yond control. To re-establish confidence In the 
great Northland In the mlnde of prospective 
settlers by making a repetition of this disastrous 
Are Impoaetble, Is manifestly one of tbe Arst 
duties devolving upon the Provincial Government

The* accumulation of tinder in theAdvertising Dairy Products
HE dairymen of the United flute» are going 
to And out what can be done to Improve their 
bueineee by extensive advertising. They 

d has done

FARM AND DAIRY T
InAND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY have seen what the dotfble page agréa 
for the automobile and for chewing gum, and 

reason why It should not do a» much Farmers and Le47

for nre dairy- cow. Under the direction of the 
National Dairy Council, which has a membership 
of 280,000, thej have launched an advertising 
campaign with the object of stimulating the con
sumption of mIHt and Its products fly the tira* 
It has been completed It la hoped that this will 
more nearly approach the amount that their food 
value warrante than It doee at present.

There I» nothing half hearted about the man
ner in which the campaign Is being undertaken 
About $60,000 has been subscribed to meet the 

of the preliminary work. It ie proposed

/-\N Friday, July 
I 1 Council of Ag 
^ Mortgage Loicountries, except Canada

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year.
Britain, $1.20 a year. I-'or all e 
and tirent Britain, add 60c (or

RATES, 11 oenU a Una fiat, $1.M 
One page «• Inches, one column 

urday preceding

from tbe three ; 
gathered together 
heart talk In the B< 
Industrial Bureau,

ADVERTISING 
an Inch an Insertion.
11 Inches. Copy received up to Sat 
the following week’s lesue.

United states representatives 
STOCKWELIV8 81‘BCIAL AUBNCT 

Chicago Office—People’s dee Building.
New Tork Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy SB*** 

*1.000. The actual rircuhuion of each Issue, tnclud 
ins copies of tbe paper sent subscribers who are nut

paper, towwtn* its distribution by ouuntlee and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE

of view of tbe moi
which

to t 
it foThe Churches and the Land tier under whli 

p.inlee «Md bust 
with legielation 
fnleral, which ■ 
first mortgage.

Complaints fre 
G. F. Chl[

Grows*** Ou 
dum of com 
companies received 
: niera from the t 
vincee. The 
the subjects of rate 

i iirance; cost of 
: • closure proceed 
payment»; increased 
P >mente; supplying
• implicate copy of
cost of re-lnepectlon 
i„-irigagee; mlsre; 
aula: charges
searches; I

Rates of li
When discussing 1 

ft t the managers 
- npanies said It wa
• ntrol, but was vei 
v r of supply and i 
sitlt-rable part of the 
for the West came fi 
try, where tbe preva 
tercet was five per 
cost, which U now i 
em-e charges. Britl 
all had to he added oi

and the agent’s cot 
]eent. for handlln<

ch tt
NE of the Methodist Conference» of Can.vhi 
adopted resohrllone st ite June meeting, aso , bol

to spend approximately $20,000 a month for the 
next three yeera, and It Is estimated that the 
complete campaign will coet at lauet $760.000 
Advertisements are appearing In the national 
magazines and In many of the large city dallies.
The dairy papers ere advising dairymen that It a,e human race, and never for speculation; that
la their duty to bmok up tbe campaign by pro- speculation In farm lands contributes directly
duclng only products of hi* quahty. Rveryone an<i indirectly to the demoralisation of rural life;
connected with the Industry, from the farmer to that land speculation In cities contributed to tbe
the Ice cream vendor, I» being called upoa to unhealthy congestion of the population, high

enthusiasm and
optimism have characterised the opening of the 
campaign, and there appears to be no reneon 
why It should not be carried to a successful
conclusion.

Canadian dairymen will watch with Interest

affect
"Whereas we beMeve The earth 1» the Lord's, 

and tbe fullnese thereof; that land wa» Intended 
for the production of thoee commodities that are 
necessary for the eueti

utde, sut
race and welfare of all

mmmmm

s r.aM'.s-'vsïr vs ayr» «
ment In Farm and Dairy."

r.’-Æ.-Vr’, *85» ttfL’ftj&S.Ta
honorable bualnese men who edvertlee, nor pay the 
dob's of honest bankrupts.

contribute to the war cheet rente and the high coet of Mvtng. deep oil» Indus 
try of It» proper reward and produce» many other 
evils which press sorely on the working classes, 
thet vast values created by the community should 
not go Into the pockets of Individuals, thus stlmu- 
letin* the gambling propensity In human nature, 
diecounting honest work and 
desire of 
It, which
eohred, That this Conference expreeeee Us strong- 
set disapproval of theee evlle and Injustices, and 
we believe It to the duty of the State to provide 
law» that will—as far aa poseible—prevent men 
from acquiring wealth without earning It, and 
by which theee Divide *|{ifts' may be used tor 
the benefit of alk White this Conference le of 
the opinion that the land question has become a 
serious ethical and religious question, we believe 
that It Is not the function of jhe Church to out
line a system of land reform, but It Is the duty 
of a Christian people to set ItoeK resoluteh lo 
And method», through legielation 
to alleviate, and. If poeelhle, hi 
thee* effile and Injustices associated with our

the progress of this campaign. M the results couraging the 
men to acquire wealth without earningJustify the hope# of the promoters, It wlH point 

to the desirability of conAictlng one of a similar 
nature on this side of the boundary line. The 
consumption of dairy pnxtacts In Canada might 
be stimulated with advantage to ill concerned 
We, no leee than our cousin* of the United 

have failed to realise fully their food 
Should American dairymen succeed In 

educating the people to Increase their «consump 
tion of dairy product» to such a degree that the 
expwiditore» In connection with their advertising 
scheme will be JuetlAed the possibility of con-

ittal dtohoneety. Therefore re-

The Rural Publishing Compauy, Lid
PETERBORO, ONT.

"Rood net te contradict and to 
kellrve and take for granted, but to weigh and eon-

i.r sflmlalalExplaining the Dairy Act
ducting a similar campaign to a successful Issue c.rpHiK action of the Ontario Department of 

I Agriculture In printing and distributing a 
A bulletin on the Dairy Standards Act should 

reeult In dispelling any misapprehension that 
extol» regarding the provisions of the Act, or the 
motive» of thoee concerned In having It placed 
on the statute hooka. Tbe bulletin contain» the 
speech of the Minister of Agriculture In Intro
ducing the measure, together with the evidence 
of Chief Dairy Instructors Herne and Publow,. 
before the agricultural committee of the Legls- 

Some 60,000 copie» wilt be distributed.

In Canada will be Wrongly Indicated. *5e<! net the 
Interest to
gage» wtf seven pi 
R katebewgg end A 
per cent., though 
that there were mo 
nine per cent, and eoi 
lying districts. It wi 
the mortgage repres 
would require 
c of mortgage moi 
wan to come back

Otherwise,
id f;Curbing the Fire Fiend

E Canadian Forestry Association has given
statement that the 1rs la New *»n<* systems.”

The American Synod of the Reformed Preeby- 
ter I an Church at Chicago on June 9 adopted reso
lutions recommending, aa follow»:

“1. That Synod commends the land lews of the 
Hebrews a» containing basal principle» which 
recognise the perpetual proprietorship of God In 
the land.

"1. That Synod commends the (AJect of these 
laws: (1) That each family should own a borne, 
(I) that monopoly should be prevented, (3) that 
equality of opportunity should exist.

"3. That we believe the direct commend SI* 
days shall thou labor and do all thy work,’ ha# 
Its coroHery In tbe social obligation Is make con
ditions such that there need be no worthy unem-

Tout the
" Ontario baa not been the blessing III disguise 

tjiat some newspaper reporters and others would 
have ue believe. Bven If It were. It Is not Mkely 
that the eettlers affected wouM care to have

disguised so thoroughly. To thetheir bleee!
statement that the Are has done a greet deal 
toward clearing the land, tbe Association replies, 
through its secretary, that far from the Are In
creasing the value of the land the asset» of the 
entire district visited by the Aames hav* been 
decreased material*. Much of the district burnt 

noo-agrtouMural. and about all that the

the (AJect being to place one In the band» of 
each patron affected by the Introduction.of the 
poHcy of paying for milk according to quality In 

«•11 the cheese factories of the province.
In » prefatory note the Minister of Agriculture 

refer# to the question of securing competent men 
to do the testing. This, a» was clearly brought 
out In the dtocuselon of the Act that took place 
In the column» of Farm and Dairy some time 
ago. to the question that most frequently arises 
In the mlnde of those who wlU be Interested In 
the Introduction of the new regulation». It will 

ring to me my, who saw trtxAle ahead 
rd, to learn that the department fully

Farmer Aiwa 
As an example of

West It was ; 
frequently land
abandoned and grew 
b number of cases * 

took pla
after paying off the
seedêejj*
charges and other ch

Are «iccMàed In del,» lb„« w«* 10 »~tro,
grain liens, deedIn strictly agriculture!

Motion. the wort, el clurln, lu nol Men 
eluted. The blackened trunks «till stand Those 
of ue who have bed experience In the clearing of 
euch land know that the work ie not rendered 
eeeler or more pleasant by a premature visit of 
tbe Are Aend.

The latent agricultural resource* of Ontario’s 
greet hinterland remain "doubled. In order 
that they may be realised upon, however, It Is 
necessary to take all possible precaution# against 
a repetition of the holocaust that baa recently 
occurred. Betttora la a new district, and ooponl-

wooded one, bsve dEsooarsgements enough we do not heed Ite call It will send In to us Mila 
that will call for heavy and sometimes frlgntfd

merchantable timber
gage companies mlgh 

v.-ral hundred (ployed.
"4. We hold that each contributor In the pro

duction of wmkh, whether IndlvIAial or com
munity. should share In distribution In ratio of 
contribution.

•;6. We beMbve that tbe adoption of theee prope- 
would work tor 

tbe attainment of the end» secured by the land 
law» of the Hebrews.”

this
was overlooked that b 
long run wa» chalked 
Interest rates agal 
mers doing business 
gage company, thu 
charge placed ou a 
pany and every loss 
tained In their dealln 
or with 
feet

be
in tilts
realise» the necessity of having tbe testing done 

whoee ability and hooeety are beyond 
question, and thet step# are being token o see 
that men of tide type 
In case» where the maker ie not quellAed to do 

will be provided.
Apparently nothing to befog left undone to

sillons In our economic eyst
by

available for the work.
to,

general rn

None of the
und

reduction In the rate 
though legislative oon,

God’s great out of doors Is ever calling, and If
foe tooting an outside

ally a
to contend with without the risk of toetag their mort*

ertokethe smooth working of the Dairy Standard* Act ttvw wouldprop.rt, ,=d MOK UMir Una tt wh » CO.-It take» effect neat April.
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In Union There is Strength

F irmer, «nd Lender, Confer They. r™i the gm-

-,ssttfrsrBJSi r:F,r ® tsrsIndustrial Burue. WhumL g ol ***'™ •"« the »«r.
mnmoimodum setting forth the point **». aw**? *«“»ral queetlon of legisla
te view of th. mortgie ™piS£' £» would interfere with the 
which was prepared In p d^orrn! f._H ?>Tf m®rt8a*e- 501,1 Uie
was distributed to those ut Thé and the mortgage représenta-

wbS r.isJ^L *££t
—- “iHrE swtiyssnsrîurïi r. strsLatr .°vr |

If It were absolutely a first mortgage, 
sad not subject to a number of other 
prior claims, except the ordinary and 
legitimate taxes.

Id

he

A Clean 
Skimmerl> « nies did 

' h legislation, both 
' lend, which affected 
first mortgage.

Complaints from Farmers.
51 F. Chipman, < nor of The Grain 

Growers' Guide, submitted memoran
dum of complaints against mortgage ■
, ipanies received at his office from Foreclosure costs too High, 
farms» from the three prairie pro- The cost of foreclosure proceedings 
vinces. The memorandum covered came In for very considerable dis- 
the subjects of rate of interest ; fire cowlon as these charges are extremely 
insurance; coot of renewal; cost of high, the expenses In Alberta for fore- 
foreclosore proceedings; bonus on closures on farms are almost double 
payments; Increased rates on overdue that of the other two provinces, run- 
payments; supplying the farmer with “ing as high as $400 to foreclose a 
a triplicate copy of his mortgage; mortgage on a quarter section,
cost of re-inspection ; cost of placing The legislation makes foreclosure 
mortgagee; misrepresentation by proceedings very slow, very tedious 
agents; charges of unnecessary and very costly, and all the 
searches; leases taken as additional come out of the

, be-

rest could 
mortgage, SS55s-

SttaSKnKK&Sa&cSS:
t* clean then any «her daalra am need.

re, ÏM

Real ly Lasting Construction 
SO Years Service

sa
PüESSESStteEjrH?*

Enthu.le.tlo Owner,
r ^E

tir
•!fe:

igh
ha-

cost must 
farmer If he has say

equity left In his property.
The mortgage company 

in the course of th 
ortlaation said 

1 to put all their money 
principle, but they were

the Rates of Inte
When discussing the rate of inter- tlvefl 

ft ’ the managers of the mortgage cussing 
companies said It was not under their not prepared 
control, bet was very largely a 
ft of supply and demand. A

br
• the prevailing rate of in- During the course of

five per cent., exchange I-*ngley and H. W. Wood, president * 
heavy, brok- of the U.F.A., pointed out to the re- 

•rage charges. British war taxation, presentatlves of the mortgage corn- 
all had to be added on; then there waa Psnlee very clearly the chief dlsabll- 
the cos* of administration in Canada Hy under whloh the farmers of Wenl- 

at one er* Canada labored, namely that of 
at which b*‘lE* foires to sell their produce in

ng price 
buy all their re

dit MAGNETd the lD
mat- out on this 
coo- prepared to recognise It.

CREAM SEPARATORS
room wbe ewêeM.îw.V."Tn.urr4eeelnet

sttssSsarra-œsïS"M men eod ee eenoot erey bba ailndlwe
n&tswnT'S

Hcost, which la now very

and the day Mr. Will Out Yo 
Costs — and 
Trouble end Labor.

ur Dairying

nore VM an tin Mageel the
»» Saline a# four dalrrfne •*-
eemet le eeewily balk end wary

Uthe plea with a Maeeet^n yiw dairy. And •« 
led will par for I,-If In ike dan aaS laber k ana 
_ ■■ ree. fin adnutw-o# m,.ra—la a! yam eeei n a .pond tn rbanlne^tln MaaraA. N n.of thoaa

Big Dairying Books and 
Demonstration

and the agent's co
per cent, for handling It. out
!! ■■ losses asnat b. paid. It was point- »■ open competitive market 

prev ling average rate of brought the lowest prevail!
In Ma ,ba <* farm mort- aad being forced to 

. mid seven per east., aed In qslremen» in a restricted protected 
k itchewan and Alberta was eight v-arket et the highest price. The 

• nt , though It was admitted matter was not elaborated and did 
not becoe e a general discussion, but 

out- the farm r„ made It quite clear that 
I by the protective system was .be greet

ed net the

■■hvnS San la

»
c. there were mortgagee carrying

Hnine per cent, and 
lying districts. It
the mortgage repr 
would require some little 
r of mortgage money 
wan to come back to

cssstsrszïMsari 
M anratL’tsassr.tss:
■ ■ toma 1er thwan. Mar be. t~>. roo would ht a be 

eee a Maine! at w.„h Writ. i«.w aad tafl 
I ve ae. aed we will brlae a M.peat be ram 
an dairy. »e win operate It far ran aa r~~ 
ewa farm, free fiw any east at obbea—- 
whataoavar ta you. Write new while It la U

the Manitobad In decided that further actionfSït'X.. a. skLS rESSr’S,"!
ww pointed oat thftt very ... thorttfore provided that . joint 

««dor mort»., to committer .held be termed la rorh 
tw up to weed.. In ot th. province, end In order to dvr 
1 whwj forceloeore rnrm end direction to the work of the 

procedla» took pim» U w» fmmd commute tie, teUowlo, rwolotlon 
•to , owing ot the weed Chon,, n pmmed .n.nlmou.T, :- 
... ,1 grain 1 mu, dertmetkm of gopher -rnemdrod that In the opinio, of 
cherse. ud other charge#, tile mort- thla roofere.ee It la doelrwhle I. th,
*■„ ompanloo might auaulo a loo, l.teraeu of both turnon ud loon of - ”™1 H0«lr«l liu*» Bat ah «mpu. I, the three priï. ÏS
......... th mortgage company was vlscen-

•t.nd thl. low. It .ppueotlj Hut l«.l.tloo tifmdlng
FfTrmloohml that the ohm» la th. mort», . .„d ml- .hottld u f„ „
Ion, run «„ chalked o» In Incr—eed poralblc m made uniform.
I, rate. «Hold other foi- (hi That .tie ud foreeloeure pro.

,l»g bu.lnne, with the mort, redore be timpltfied In order that the 
ompany, thus «.rr Mir. prevent eacuaWe coat* ud delay.

È?SHïSSS sm e e™ **“• -ii- --- —
*îlnef..ln thÎÎLd , ** ,7^ fanne? *n'1 foreclosure actions under mort- should be repealed.
Set on «nSîrîSü' of «ÏÎLÏÏ Ü U.nme7*i.trxm ,he ™lea of tore legislation of that nature should 
wet <>n general rite of Interest en court and made statutory. be enacted.
““"****5 ... _______________ <d> That the present tariff of fees (f) That In order to give effect to

None of. the mortgage représenta- charged for registration In sale and the preceding resolutions u committee 
”,klentke Fnara°,ee a foreclosure proceedings Is needlessly composed of represenUtlves of 

reduction In the rate of Interest even high and ahoulu be reduced. farmers sad loan companies be
Iboogh legislative oondltiens were 1m- (e) That all existing législation ed In each province to study U

-

of the costs In the 
ited out that veryWest l( was | 

frequently land 
ah.mdoned and grew up to i 
a number of cases where f
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< for 
aid

andI to 
thelegitimate taxes make recommendations to 

and that no fu- fere nee.
And further, we would reeoro- 
that these local committeesIS1 

r«' Into and discuss all 
of friction between farmers 

both and loan companies, with the object 
of removing all unnecessary causes of

m^d
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Jelly Maki
Mrs. R. J. Deac 

• |*TO Ingredient in 
I unites with sugar
s Is railed pectoae. 

under-ripe, pectoae 
quantity, but as th 
procès» changes th
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tell about them you will love them, a great wave as they left the »pni, e 
They will not harm you. They will shelter. Out In the clear light Philip 
harm nothing that I have touched. I drew a deep breath. He had m 
have taught them that. 1 am going to Been anything like this pack. They 
unleash them now. Metooaln is com- crowded shoulder to shoulder, bod\ in 
Ing along the trail with their frosen body, in the open trail. Moat of them 
fish." were the tawny dun and gray and \e|.

Before ahe had moved, Philip went low if the wolf. There were a f. w 
straight up to the yellow creature that blacks, and a few pure whites, l>m 
she had told him was a quarter wolf, none that wore the mongrel spots of

• Hero,” he spoke softly. “Hero----- " the soft-footed and softer-thru,. . .i
He held out hla hands. The giant dogs from the south, 

husky's eyes burned a deeper glow ; He shivered as he measured the 
for an Instant his upper lip drew back, pent-up power, the destructive pu 
baring his stllettollke fangs, and the hllltie» of the whining, snapping, liv 
hair along his neck and back stood up ing sea of sinew and fang ahead of 
like a brush. Then, Inch by inch, his them. And they were Josephine*' 
muzzle drew nearer to Philip'» steady They were her slaves! What need 
hands, and a low whine rose In his had she of hla protectionT -What ,tc 
throat. Hla crest drooped, his ears count would be the Insignificant .* >
shot forward a little, and Philtp> malic at his side in the face of his 
hand rested on the wolfish head. wild horde that awaited only a war!

“That is proof," he laughed, turning from her? What could there be In 
to Josephine. “If he had snapped off these forests that she feared, h 
nr hand I would say that you were them at her command? Ten men with 

_ ____ _ wrong.” rifles could not have stood In the face

. tl„ tr>lllhrou,„

phlne went ahead of Philip. He the pit was straining a’ the end of hie nPPen«e^ him nirpndv as a nart asked “I don't understan* Esj-uîs.ttut.TS !rsr
™f?rsjrtsïaafsrs s.11’*™ pr""d
^n m, khe. r!d ,°*.h ? no:. and WOnder 0f U a11- v At first he was startled by Jose- “Please don't try to tinders
tnen. His heart beat with a tumultuous Philip had Been a husky snap off a ph|n'e confidence In them. Then he Bhe answered In a low voice, 
joy aa ne roilowed. A few moments man's hand at a single lunge; he knew was ama*ed She was not only un- would fight for me. I have seen tin m
before be had not spoken to her boast- it was a creature of the whip and the afra|d herself; she was unafraid for tear a wolf-pack Into shreds. And I
fully, or to keep up a falling spirit. He club, with the hatred of men Inborn j,|m gt,e knew that they would not have called them back from the tin n-
had given voice to what was In his jn n from the wolf What he looked touch him. When they were all free of a wind-run deer, so that not a halrL
heart, what was there now, telling him on now filled him with a sort orawe— the pack gathered In close about them, Qf her waa harmed. But, Philip, I
that she belonged to him, that she an(j a fear for Josephine. He gave a an(j then Josephine came and stood guess that sometimes mistakes were '
loved him, that there could he nothing warning cry and half drew his platol at Philip’s side, and put her hands tp made In the creation of things They 
In the world that would stand between when she dropped on her knees and |,Is shoulders. Thus she stood for a have a brain. But It isn’t reason!"

flung her arms about the shaggy head few moments, half facing the dogs, “You mean he cried.
The voice of the pack came to them of e huge beast that could have torn ^n,,. their names again; and they "That you, » man. unarmed, alone,

stronger each moment, yet for a space the jlfe from her in an Instant. She croWded up still closer about them, are gtill their master," she Interrupted 
It was unheard by him. His mind-all looked up at him, laughing, the Inch- untll Philip fancied he could feel their hlm. In the face of reason they are 

"2 1«"« Of cum. lb. l«a-dor, „lr„ br„,h. pow.rle,,. S.,. ther. com™ llel"«,l,
farther than the lithesome red and gleaming In brute happiness close to .-They have all seen me with yott with the frozen fish! What If he were 
gold figure ahead of him. The thick her soft, flushed face. now," she cried after that. “They have a etranger and the fish were poll-
strands of her braid had become part y .IDon.t ^ afraldi Philip!" she cried, seen me touch you. Not one of them onpdr „ v ...
undone, covering her waist and hips In 1They ^ my pets—all of them. This will snap at you after this." “1 understand, he replied But
uwTliïtv£.tîSLfw7m°iS *■ çv'q-"s'"Æ--™■*«"-,h"dtlemdr'",h,mk*™Æ,„*

SIS VS
arms. And yet he knew that this was Ing about him. are used in ih«
a thing which he must not do. For sledge-dogs, Josephine. Thei e traces. The other*

j&is 5WTM! ‘sr a*g *»»»£.&&, £«
cause Josephine knew these things ing, triumphant, glorious.

ST.2USS stxtr isx wgttJzBïïsüzdeep forests had long ago brought her them, Philip. They are of the forests, 
dreams of this man. And these same And 1 have made them love me. 
forests seemed to whisper to Philip A yellow beast, with small. denser

ssssKSswesim s sasJtttfsssh.mTK‘i»“f»*whe ” "SSlraaiSuddenly she ran a little ahead of .here?" he exclaimed, catching her by
K&Î^Sïï.M.. V,°SSÏ *"ThTt I, Hero,” ,b, uid. -One. hi. 
peering Into what looked like a great, name waa Soldier. Three years ago » 
dimly lighted and carpeted hall. For man from Tboreau a Place offered me 
the apace of a hundred feet In dla- an Insult In the woods, and Soldier 
meter the spruce had been thinned out. a:most killed him He would have 
The trees that remained were lopped killed him If I had not dragged him off. 
of their lower branches, leaving their From that day I called him Hero. He 
upper parts crowding In a dense shel- Is a quarter strain wolf, 
ter that shut out cold and storm. No She went to the husky, and the yel- 
anow had filtered through their tops, low giant leaped up against her, so that 
and on the ground lay cedar and bal- her arms were about him. with hls 
earn needles two Inches deep, a brown wolfish muzsle reaching for her face, 
and velvetly carpet that shone with Under the cedars Philip’ 
the deep lustre of a Persian rug. white as the snow out 

The place was filled with moving Josephine saw this, and ca 
shapes and with gleaming eyes that her arm through hls fondly 
were half fire In the gloom. Here “You are afraid for me, Philip“ she 
were leashed the forty fierce and wolf- asked, with a little laugh of pleasure 
tsh beasts of the pack. The dogs had at hie anxiety. "You mustn’t be, for 
ceased their loud clamor, and at sight you must lovo them—for my sake. I 
of Josephine and sound of her voice, have brought them all up from puppy- 
as she cried out greeting to them, hood. And they would fight for m^- 
there ran through the whole space a Just as you would fight for me. Philip 
whining and a clinking of chains, and Once 1 was lost In a storm Father 
with that a snapping of Jaws that sent turned the dogs loose. And they found 
a momentary shiver up Philip's back. me—miles and miles away. When you

Jneenhlne took him by the hand bear the wonderful stories I have to

OUR FARM HOMES

ÜEg

become like those with whom we associate. A man’s ideals mold him. 
—5. D. Gordon.WE

« « «

God's Country and the Woman
(Continued from last week.)

CHAPTER FIFTEEN,

A FTER a littl 
the thick

tons — my body- 
guard,T>e*ll them," 

Metooaln ap-i to
I Mlp roach ert them 

now, weighted 
down under a 
heavy load In a 
gunny-sack, and 
Philip believed 
“•at he recognized 
iu silent Indian 
the man whom he 
had first seen at 
the door of Adare 
House with a rifle 
In hls hands At a 
few command# 
from Josephine the 
dogs gather a boat 
them, and Metoo
aln opened the bag.

throw them the 
fish, Philip." sMd 
Josephine. Their 
brains comprehend i 
the hand that feeds 
them. It Is a sort i 
of pledge of friend- , 
ship between yoe 1 
and them.”

With

n

I

s face was as 
In the open, 

me and put I
;

M Metoosin
she drew a dozen 
eteps back, and 
Philip found that 
he had become the ; 
centre of Inter#* J 
for the pack. 

(Continued next ; 
week.)Good Measure. PB
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a substance called pectin, which will 
combine with sugar to make Jelly, 

ils point must be remembered when 
choosing fruits for Jelly. Select fruits 
that are only partially ripened, or if 
ripe fruit Is used some green . fruit 
should be added in order to secure 
the Jelly forming element. Curran a, 
grapes, quinces, loganberries and 
crabapples have abundance of pentose 

ripe state, 
so rich In pec

- :u n wise to use 
which will supply

not
ThlThe Upward Look Get a Full Setî”

With Your Quaker Oats Coupons 
—See the Double Coupon Below

Each of these Aluminum Cooking Utensils is strongly made 
from the finest quality pure seamless aluminum ware that 
never chips —never taints. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

S Teachings from the Poets. 

COMFORT.few
but

\A w know not what the future hath in 
Of marvel or surprised 0th

I Assured alone lha' life and death URe

their under- . and when 
lose are

used for Jelly 1
Hie mercy underlies. a fruit c

“>* *"* uud .poll th. product.

In llm. ot etree, .nd «relu. »!“«*• "**r*
W narrow .nd .nrl.ly, ot dlwpolnl. bulling end th, amount ot .near added 
Bert and lose, the need of a word of aRecî the tlme necessary to Jelly, 
comfort and a mmsage of good cheer «nd the degree of avidity or pectose 
vse surety never more keenly felt, affects It. In order that some accur- 
Kven-wbere one looks one sees men ate test may be secured It Is perhaps
tiwii women carrying burdens of care best In Jelly making to me a candy
and sorrow and the burden ofbttmes thermometer. In high altitudes It
teems too heavy for the bearer. Cast may be best to test tfie Jelly by cool-
your eyes wheresoever you will and Ing a little on a plate, but If the 
one rmrft Indeed be blind If he can- thermometer will register It Is al
so' see > be touched by the ways safer. Try 222 degrees fahrenhelt 
infinite of human life. Not for Jellies. Put the thermometer In
only on battlefields of Europe, the kettle and as soon as It rea 
but In our own flair land the Angel of 222 degrees, remove the Jelly from 
Death and Sorrow is abroad. As we flre entirely. If that 'a too soft or too 
(write, the Are fiend Is devastating hard regulate your next lot nccordlng- 
tf lands of the north, wiping out of iy, and you will be soon making Jelly 
existence smiling hamlets and peace- 0f * firmness which exactly suits 
ful farms, taking it» toll In the death Tonr taste. If you are not using a 
df hundreds, and leaving hundreds thermometer, teat by cooling a little 
Bore home ess and sorrowing. As one rf the Jelly on a cold plate When the 
has said, '«w Httle human life is *,„y fogt right to be taken off. 
misled amidst a tractless ocean of WBate no time In doing It. and

p< Tb«re Is moaning at the bar j^ily is going on cooking while you are 
as the sea beats and breaks on the testing, you should test rapidly A 
shores of life. good Jelly bag Is made of flann

It is neither within the scope nor two thicknesses of cheese cloth, 
the purpoee of this short article to cone shaped bag drains easiest, 
attempt an explanation of the mystery m,, sugar should be heated In the 

P*ln an<l suffering: nor would we OTM1 whlle the fruit Juice Is boiling 
present mere enlace consolations pYult Juices should drip from the 
and the patching of grief with a without squeezing. If after It «top» 
K°Tfrt)M are tbe usee of ad- dripping more Juice Is squeezed out. It
vereHv, Shakespeare tells us, but It should be kept separate, as Jelly made 
is only In the way In which H Is used from it will not be clear as the first 
itbst Rdvermty becomes sweetened. jot stand the finished Jelly in a sunny 
hi Itself It la not good, but Just as window or In the open oven for a day 
iwe see that the rod Is held In the to harden.

SUM. esl «sss. »r iPittJSt'isrrjncz
distresa can separate ne from His the currants. Mash In the preserving 
lerre. does chastisement beema» blew» katt|e with a little water, and allow to

’ÏÏLÎÏinîS
*■" r'-Ærî1 ' *“ U"> I-"' *>»« «nil hang

of Ttk « »« h.,n- w
« "n rid gn 4u.1 quinfl.y 

£*£ fl* «£ÏÏuSr*î£ - rid bring to . Ml

PKt oh. tbe dleine dleclotlM tbit “‘"'.„w,h‘'n ">• thamomet.r 
Bunldu ri e>-~v Ib.t ”» »» dejtree. Fehr. remo,» tbe
tun. of tbe ee.mtt* contraOIMIon. Immriletely from tbe lire. If
W life ere rerotirlted end understood, te.ttn. wtttmnt a thermometer 

florriy tbe lines of Wbtttler, qdbt.d <*•»"« »«" *’• minofe
above, eontelb i meeinee of comfort *•«.,"< "more «3 soon .. It Jel 
hr 0, ell St tbU time. In ttr.ee dare. »" lh« »1»<« Poor Into nln.ee, and 

when cold cover with parawax or

t Is 
omhlnaiiou 

ubstance.

the

llv- 
I of for boiling In 

on so many 
are oftenreel
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Two Coupons Frees To Every Reader of This Paperp. 1

Here are Two Coupons for Quaker Oats users, to apply on our valuable 
premiums. Start now. They will all come quickly. Bee our offer In each 
package—dozens of things in Jewelry, Silverware and Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils as gifts.

Two Coupons come In each 23-cent package of Quaker Oats. The 
10-cent package containa one. You may use those coupons, with the 

below, to pay for any premium you 
Quaker Oats Is oat flakes In their most luscious form. This grade Is 

made of queen oats only—Just the big,rich grains. We get but ten pounds from 
s bushel. We want you to know this extra quality. It makes tin dish doubly 
delicious. 80 we offer these premiums to get you to try it. it costs no extra price.

Order by Number—Shipped Prepaid

» I 
X I

bag eoopoe

•Bit

No. 1—Shallow Stewpan—1 quart No. 0—Windsor
Given for 87 coupons, or 5 coupons Given for 133 

and 23 cents. pons and 91.13.
No. lo—Deep Pudding Pan—2 qt.

n* Given for 40 coupons, or 3 coupons

Kettle-6
coupons, or

No. 2—Saucepan—4
Given for 84 coupons, or 10 coupons 

and 80 cents.
No. 3—Measuring Cnp—'< pint

Given for 13 coupons, or 3 coupons 
and 10 cents.

No!
. n. 11-Sheet Tea Kettle- S'i qt.

Given for 185 coupons, or 10 cou
pons and 11.80,

No. 4—Doubla Conker-2 V quart Two Are Free
0iTelV«r 10°. conPooe- or “ co“- Cut out the coupon In this ad. It takes 

pons and 73 cents. the place of two of the Uuaker Oats con-

y&tssatn*-
and 60 cents. io us wlili the coupon we print here, and

"UttriJWfeiftra w-
iC'7-pi1 Put., (row pdr) TTiUCouponCoodforTwo

Given for 44 coupous, or 7 coupons This coupon counts the same ae two
and 40 cents. coupons from the Uunker Oats pack-

«ses. when sent with the regularcou- 
No. 8—Cake Pan pons. But only one of these coupons

Given for 29 coupons, or 9 coupons can apply on anyone article. The rest
end 23 cents. must be Quaker Oats coupons. g>

ted

Ü
laved I

nited I
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n at
'rifle

at t
futAU 
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ip the 
about 
lets» 
bag

and un- 
omfort Is

when the Mare » so dark
certain oftentimes, What a ................. . .. ...
• tilth like tbit of a. poet.: to leeouberry Jellp—The tart ti«l- r.f

sGZSsrnsiï ss araf-na:«.;»»£
brood, «he Bt.rnel lore, bri tbot *« «rater to coyer, end put on to boll 
IBO.mmtb oor lorod onio ire lb. ■»" rid Juicy. Add mo.mr. for
.Tfrln.1 Ini a no.; tbit th. futur, with »' belted BUgirund boll to
I» tb. mirrele and won,' m, the .or- 2,1 dome., or until . little Jell, on i 

snd trials tt may contain, Is In Plate. Remove quickly And pour Into 
and trusting In Him, glasses, 

il promise, “As one whom 
comforteth so will I com- 

for e*ch of us.

The Quaker Oele 0>mpany
Peterborough, Canadathe

said
04»)

Their
■bend

rove and 
doffs bund*, 
His beantlful 
his mother
tort you.” '
-C. B. W.

Raspberry end currant Jelly—Rasp
berries are almost too dry to make 
perfect Jelly, hut may be combined 
with any of the cumnta, and then pro
ceed as with the currant Jelly.

Blackberry Jelly.—Pick over and 
mash slightly. I3otl until soft and put 
In Jelly hag to drip. Measure 
and add three-quarters pound h 

fruits which sugar to each pint. Htlr wh 
to form Jelly sugar Is dissolving, and when 
When fruits test for Jelly. Stand ii 

lent In to harden, 
ripens. Plum Jelly.-—Remove stc 
le Into little water and boll until
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lead- 'Ontario Veterinary College
Uritr Ik Coatrol of Ik Dtpsrlwbl ,1 Apiculture el Ontario 

Setabliehed 1863
AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

College will reopen on Hondo,, the 2nd ol October, ISIS
110 University Ave., Toronto, Canada.

I. A. A. ORANGE, V.6., M.S., Principal.
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How Many Have One ?
Mr.. 0. E. Pattlem, Renfrew Co* Ont 

^ Z*xNE thing of > Ulch 1 do
l )■“> «ver guilty la the tendency 

to "gush" over thiags. Once in 
a vhlle, though, 1 do become quite en- 
thuelaetlc over .ornething 1 have Been 
or tried out and of couree the most 
natural thing le to want to tell others 
-about It The particular thing In which 
I am Interested this summer is cm. 

W «reenad-ln verandah. While sitting 
W out there the other day preparing pota- 
f toes for dinner the thought struck me, 

“Why couldn't I tell the readers ot 
Dairy about our verandah.” 
am acting upon the Inspira-

Jb E very 10c 

r Packet of \ msÆm
.1^WILS.ON'S

FLY PADS ________'
Seven short appeals to"horse sense"
farm maintman- r. But don t buy the wrong thing at any price or the right 
thing at the wrong price. Perhane right now you are in need of a timber pre
servative, a lice or fly killer, a durable paint for metal and exposed wood ,ur- 
face#, a aatijfactory cement for quick everyday repairs, a ready roofing that 
u wear-proof, easy to lay and cheap.

will MI L MOPL FLIES THAN 
S8,cwopth OF ANY 

stick y f catcher -1 W

lor a Jaunt I took last summer to visit 
a slater In the city. She had her ver- 

- ■■ undah very comfortably fitted up as
Get Froat ■ Wood Catalogue » living room and when 1 came horn 

Handsome New Catalogua lust off '“‘d told my husband and the girls
B îafiKa3Bïfe î^swrsiaiîEïï: s
Fit" for a copy to-day. utilised In the same way. This spring
The FNOrr A WOOD CO., Limited «et to work and are now enjoying
imth-e Fag's, Ot. lM.«tr»,l. Sc f«fcs It to the full

Our verandah faces south and opens 
„ i ' ________ off the kitchen, so Is In an Ideal loca
tes cm Alin WAIIT iAVDDTiciufi ,,on 11 *■ «tirely screened off with W 5iLI_iw_WAllT AvVEKTISING wire netting, there being an ordinary 

screen door for the entrance. Two or 
rag rug*, (made from one of 

our old rag carpets). 
swung at one end, two or 
fortable chairs and a table 
the furnishings. The tab

We «an fit you ont perfectly in these things. The Barrett Money 
S-vers have no superior*. Just glance over the products shows

AMATITE-Many people object'to “rubber roofings" 
they are not attractive in appearance. So we made Amatite. We 

a mineral surface on Amatite so that it sparkles like crystal 
It won instant popularity. Then, users of Amatite dis

covered that the mineral surface made it wear well. And whan we 
showed them that Amatite did not need painting, the conquest of

Users agree that it has no rival In reedy roofing».
CREONOID Then there’s Croonoid, lice destroyer end 
cow spray. It’s one of the first requisites to the possession 
of happy healthy live stock, because vermin-infested stock 
are only half efficieuL Creonoid positively destroys vermin, 
lias, insects and miles. And It’s cheap too, became it's so 
powerful that a little goes a great wav. Spray your cattle 

. ■ ■"* hov»*» »>«h Creonoid. Simply let • fine vapor touch
piggery* Yo*Tl^^L^PmLl“fi^may,,,nd **’" ,,*‘nnrr^^uh“

- j eggs Iront your chickens.
EVERJET-Every fermer should have a good carbon paint 
on hanA Here’s the best ever nnxed-Everjet Elkatic Paint.
Wonderful as a roof print It keeps water out and defies the£^t^arsis.tsasa s

boa snrfeaaa too, bswame it expands and contracts to meet 
peels or cracks. Always a spark- 
black covering. Try some and

tell

wit cam a worn, cash with mum lbr„,
SALES LADIES WANTED 

tiens "pen on our saies staff set by man enlisted, m 
or permanent Income
S yjr1-

a hammock

completes

Map PukUahere," the most Important features about 
open-air living room. It la

of
the.‘nr

with » drop leaf

f£&S^Xr! zs^nztSASgrt0,6
Msotm.1, Toronto. Hamilton. Winnipeg, dining table. We have our meals on 
Uoioni Ml. «‘aigury, Vancouver, or New the verandah quite frequently andSfr Æ what'kind *«* think It 1. 1m-
tt work you nan do We will send you mfnRe 
Hit of i-osttlona to be (Uted Otty 
associa' ion. No. I ■ 8L Paul Bt

eold fashioned kind

Besides eating and resting In our 
out-of-doors living room, we can bring 
out the sewing machine and sew In the 
fresh air, adjust" our Ironing board and 
do our Ironing, do the weekly mending 
and countless duties which take up 
much of our time and can 
plisbed so much more pit 
the open air. 1 am 
air anyway, and am 
more attached to oar open-air living

«Jjjg»
CARBONOL—a dmnfcetort 
that carbolic will do and does 
wounds, a solution of Carbonol

not a diaguiser of odors. It does aT. 
ft without danger to you. For eats Sir

bn. W.«Wfcl — n™. ‘Tf.Td^VûSîlSte
«* to mM, wb.n b..uw- clo-oio, will kill pn ™d m™i, *«. 
1-tko it*™-™ it will l.rer.ot enujim. Vay .fnti- bt ,•»

ggmjgL&cgaipsfaate *ss£
EESgESSH:
.... 1 RoofinG

** tiy°tn 

a lover of fresh 
therefore all the

A
and keep the water on the outride, 

tlfht at lint
1 the ferm, you should have Elastigum. It is a

HOME CLUB <m yarns steep roofed building»

Burden Lifters That Are Worth
While

WOULD like In a few lines to tell 
C‘ub ««nbere and readers 

ot this department about my 
htle "burden lifters." One la my 
Aarooal Iron and the other my oil- 

stove and oven. How many of ut* dread 
Ironing day In the summer. Wd must 
have hot Irons; In some cases the fire 
will not burn and when it does, the 
kitchen la very hot and the house 
Wlfey becomes worried. 1 have had 
my Iron five years and only those who 
have used such an Iron can appreciate 
Its good qualities. 1 open the door 
and window In my kitchen, thus mak
ing a good draft and the faster I work 
the hotter the iron gets. It Is nickel 
and therefore does not rust and mark 
the clothes and Is easily kept clean 

My oil stove Î consider to be the 
very best Investment for keeping a take 
tidy, coal kitchen end a good natured half 
wife They can be secured In accord- of your 
ance with the sise of the family, with fill full 
two, three or four burners. When the 
kettle bolls, 1 make the tea 
It In a cosy, then proceed to 
or stew whatever may be req 
dinner. Just % minute, please,

WOOD FtlJUVATTVB—TU trwkl. mU —>rr ml I-'"”*"* HI
f—•? -S ar/AaiI

MAKE
YOUR
ENGINE Do th. Washing

\ Almost every farm household has Ns gasoline engine. One of the THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. LIMITED
MONTIBAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

THE CAHMTTE - PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO
n. JOEN, N. B. BAUPAX. M. 8.

VANCOUVER

TE35 Ilair- I
I Here is a JWWer washer that we
WtrSSf S'.'Sn.r'h'

•“I-""" W1U 4o Lb.Vtoh In leae than an hour—that 
■ean» about I seats worth of gaso- 
■M.Per wsriL Not only washoe 
gjlboe clean, hut wringa them dry

Th* Rage Whjs Fence Company,

11M King atrsat West, Toronto.

PAGE
WASHER

LDORD

tell you how to make the eoey which hat while yam are preparing the other 
I mentioned. It is not necessary to articles for the meal.—"Cousin XUale."
have one of silk and embroidery. Just -------------- -------

a piece of heavy ticking, say a 
yard, or In proportion to the else 

teapot. Make It into 
of bran and about 

cut a round hole. Stitch 
and put In order to keep in the 
fry. boll, spout ft the tea 
utred for and

until I handle. Tour tea will steep

DATS AND AVI'
a plate with a rather risk 

til it with a mixture of chop
ped dates and apples, apriakk over 
half a cup ef sugar and oae teaspoon

Line

the
this arou 

bran, put
and he 
the of

through the hole water; cover with a top creel 
fasten the other ends at the bake about one-half hour la a mod* 

and keep orate
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which hu not been oarefally trw-d 
nnd proved to be and table for the rue 

by acene disinterested 
petent person

t'epedn U now being used at the 
Pinch dairy station and Its use there 
wtU be continued until we can pur
chase rennet extract at Rpmerejheo 
$6.00

Thj Makers’ Corner C MarketButter and Cheeee Makers are In
vited to eend contributions to this 
department, to ask questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
and to euggeet subjects for discus-

Mae been Canada's favorite yeast for ewer a
Breed baked with Royalquarter ef a century.

Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, a# that a full «reek's supply 
can easily be made at ene baking, and Mm last 
loaf will be Just as goad as the Bret

nr oNONTO. Aug. 14 
I i rede repose» show 
1 m almost all Mass 

Mine the sffsot of an
Manitoba Creamery Legislation 
rx miNO the t**1
I 1 Manitoba leiglsl 

was passed giving
Iry Commissioner, COntrol of such stations. A Station I 

ottawa- „ must reglstsr with the dspartmant bo I
wT appears that ci rtaln persona, for fore it oan operate and the granting 
I reasons best known to them- of registration In contingent upon the 
* selves, are circulating reports to fulfilment of tho following ooudl- 
the effect that cheese made with lions:—
pepsin "does not keep," etc. in view (a) The station should be U» u,,i 
of the Quantity of pepeta now being where the surroundings are sum r, 
used -it might be injurious to the good nnd will not tend to Injure thv mill 
name of Canadian cheese If such as- or cream.
sortions were allowed to go uncontra- (b) The building or room itself 
dieted. muet be sanitary In construction, the

I hiring the week ending May 17th floor must be constructed of a good 
several lots of experimental cheese quality of wood, cement or othei -mi 
were made at the Finch dairy station able material, be smooth, and be »l<>p. 
from mixed milk divided Into two ed to a gutter or drain, 
vats, one of which was “ast" with (c) A closed, waiter tight drain with 
pepsin and the other with rennet ex a reasonable fall to It, with ii bell 
tract. These cheese are still on hand 
In the curing room and no differ ~ "■ 
can he found In the flavor

any of the H 
u to the effect that 
1th pepsin are inferior to 

rennet extract

Pepsin Made Cheese Keeping seaalon of the 

tm fairly fuu
WADE IN CANADA Well 5"*‘«ar has l

hl-lwsrs are mowing ra

ir'-SSNvu:
m- ral orders tor erdh

JEWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED J. A. Ruddick, Dal
WD4NIPBO TORONTO. ONT. MONTS1AL

MUSICÏSFREE
By the Oldest and Most Re.leble School 
of Music In America—Established 1866. 
Plano, Organ, Violin. Mandolin, Guitar, 

Banjo, rtc.

twe ooteUnd^ng
An

\t inrn crop by blaek r 
•et,1 wheel prices eoarl 
g aa ranch as II points 
Is »ne Prices st tie 
errr 10 oanls to advance 
* three column» two wi 

Rermt rains through) 
Q„ and also In the 
In '-me to render motor 
the tiling out of the gr 
■ec* raina In southern ,

Extra 
Set of 
Wheels
wiU sake yew

Tou need a regular high-wheeled 
WVou' also need a low-wheeled

Beginners or advanced players. One les
son weekly. Illustrations make every
thing plain Only expense about Sc per 
day to cover coat of poetage and music 
used. Write for Free booklet, which ex
plains everything In full. •a uw rirwveotlve crop 

four bushels an aero.

Wheat, Nn. t northern. 
He i. ILMl W*l. M
8a i sammafslgb Bar < 
lUti Ms. «. ti ll to $1
In II 07: feed wheat. !

Ontario «S. No. 1. wl A-'W-an tern. No. * y 
hu. No. 1, nominal per

Am- I an SS<- to Me; oa 
Hr S ' t. elite; extra 1

(W lets, delivered MeoSitfps;
At M-hi treat bran Is ,
t'Sn 1

liakd No. I track. $1

trap or Its equivalent, must be provid
ed to carry the washings, etc., to | 

of not less than seventy ilvi 
from the building and disc harm 

ere there Is a good Daterai -Irais 
else a septic 

construotlo 
drainage from

PAGE Steel Wheels of the two distance 
teets. Any feet 

cheese whs
enable you to convert the one Into 
the other. In a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheal is the 
Page.” Farmers tell us there s 

Sjffl» SB ms martml to cobshi
^Prlce lL-t on application, accom
panied by chart showing how to 
take measurements for ordering 
correct (lie to lit your wagon.
The Page Wire Fence Company,

113» King Street West, Tpronto.___

■ HIP YOUR atatemen

cheese made with i 
absolutely unfounded, -pro 
course, that the pepsin Is 
quality and is properly used.

TTiere are different f 
strengths of pepsin being 
the present time and chei 
should be careful not to use any

BUTTER * EGGS tank of suitable 
Ion, and with pro 
It. muet be prnvld-

are else and
t?.

pay net prices and remit
I" r 
ed.

(d) Screen doors and screen- for 
the windows must be provided for um

ni r^s
vlded

libÎted 

TOeONTO, OUT.
DAVIES arras and tl 

offered at d

nything pro
dairy utensils 

(f) Provislo

the summer season, 
t.iun and a good sink must be 

•the proper, cleaning g£
on must be made for 

the cream tq 60* F 
oldlng It Bt this tee-

promptly cooling 
or below and he

-
tb- but 
““b)
for other than dairy | 
the approval of the 
Agrlct

T*-

Where cream Is purcbax.-l oi 
terfat basis, a creaa test kcsIw 

be provided and 
The station
■MIW

BH HAV AND 81

f—
must not be-i

hog BOOS AND PO
Dspartm.nl g ir

operator must apply for and 
secure a license for operating , sta
tion. and. before such llcem-r h 
granted, we aim to aatlsfy <mre. lve*u 
to the applicant's ability tB proper!» 
test and grade cream..

Sprint- Ur otters .. 30c I
Old fowl ................ lie t
Puddings ..............  Ho t

Cailla PVtSSS wore i 

•i»,. weighing aroundm■I

souring of milk. 
Bacteria usually get Into milk In dM, 
and the bacteria develop fast when the 
milk is warm. To keep the harts® 

dirt out of fbe milk D* 
means care In milking, and care te 
have the milk utensils clean Keep 
Ing the milk cool will retard 'he de
velopment of the bacteria, that do mi 
Into the milk Can* or vessel< tbit 
have had ml* In them should be 
rinsed in cool water first, as hot wiig 
hardens the albumen of the milk, tad 
makes It hard to remove.

Bacteria cause the
?« “ 'I'T'im of thi

srr.'r&'ss
es."uKib3‘ar,i
do* for • slunm Wlewli

40,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

SPECIAL TWAIN SERVICE
Leave TORONTO Union Station 11.00 P.M. - Aug. 17th, 19th. 31.t, and f«pt 2nd 
Leave OTTAWA Central Station 9.30 P.M. Ant- 15th nnd 29th

THROUGH TRA NS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED

ML MM

K....

Bt$®S
Ej-Jti! k^S1.

that Mr Iiarr and I ra 
tories side by Side flap 
Barr offered five reals «

Suppose 
cheese fac

hundredwetgh

milk?
properly, we 
a hundredweight in 
O. Publow, E.O.D.A.

EXCURSION dates:
Aug. 18th and 29th . . From Breekvllle, Elgin, Portage du

ing the Ottawa and New York Ry.
Aug. 17th and 31st . . From Toronto east to Chaffeys Locks and Kingston, also north to 
Aug. 1»th and. Sept. 2nd From Toronto west and eouth, Including the NH Bt. C. and T. Hy.

Fort, and Ottawa east to Quebec, Includ-
ht more for mil

Who would , i h.
for milk mm

R »
Mud Mayt iuTS
«*><*•1 VOW.U. $13 00 
end light. Mo Use;

DAIRY. PNOI

Thernlea.
And yet 

will » that five rsati 
yield alone.-4 IRETURN FARE AND LIMIT.-One-balf cent per 

mile (minimum 60c) tc Winnipeg on or before 
Nov, 30th, 1918, plus $18.00 from Winnipeg to 
original starting point.

and leaflet showing number of farm laborers required at each point, also wagae paid, 
t C.N.R. Agent, or Gen. Passenger Oepta., Toronto, Ont, or Montreal, Que.

DESTINATION TERRITORY.—Tickets one-half 
oent per mile (minimum 60c) till Sept. 30th, 1918, 
west of Winnipeg to any station east of Calgary.

Convention

) have had a number of sarnphi i 
Ilk brought Into this off le- ke ;

tested, and the prospect of i- bj 
test, rather than by volume by the 
cheese factories. Is creating an artin 
Interest in the test problem The pa 
sing of the set with regard to psylai ] 
by test will certainly lend to ih* in- 
provenant In the butter fat product* 
In the herds, as too little attention hr, 
been paid to this In the part R. & 
Beckett, Northumbertaod Coon

Edmonton and Tannls, Alta, 

apply to nearest

Han is wfs diver*
^sir

* il OMNS Bt (sentry i
ttr-sSe.1»,
PM ds° tagBSn I 
m « «h. otw alia «H 
bsdfi»-. iwmas tho a 
B wow* 1er obeees te

U-

- ________u*._____

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY
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M the 
i there I Market Review and Forecast

13K“
inr (iHOmX), Au* U.—The wholesale wai

I irede reports show unusual activity sett 
1 in jûnoet eu Unes. The trade Is the 

lielinc the effect ai army pu rebases <>t At present tb>
. •"! foods, especially of sahoon and to the market
sork mi has ne The local consumption Receipts of cheese at Montreal for this

t.ts rsr

^the market Is bound to be
Jit ion

Of Ihl
n act 
fly fau

there Is a strong

Made In Canada 1
sf'wfSMWl
hi i«wîrar? rnwrtug rapidly Ms I

- £
m- rsl orders for ordinary corns

Une period last year. Reports to 
r date totalled 9MMi boxes, an

On this market, new large chees 
Mtad llhc to line; twine. ll%c; 

tws outstanding features of the lets, like to 1114 c; old. June and 
Uon ware the rapid tern he large. Me; 

price of wheat and the **%«.
B#w hi* (rice levels attained for hogs. Butter 
«.-!■ >rta of extensive damage to the end this, together wkh *
W< torn erop by black rust and drought, mand. has caused a >1111 
sen i wheel prices soaring, an advance tag of prloee.
S as SM as It points being registered Unglnnd will need 
|a one day. Prices at Urne of writing are from Canada and the I'n-Med HUtiUw du= 
ever 10 owls to advance of- those quoted Ing the orvnlng fall and winter, and high 
Is these «durons two weeks ego. price levels are likely to -he maintained

Recesl rains throughout Ontario and On this market, tawamery prints arc 
Qu'bnr and also In the West cams Just quoted 13c to Sic; solids. 30c to X2c; 
In time to render material assistance In choice dairy prints, Me to 38c; ordinary, 
thr dllng out Of the grain crops. Mid- Me to ICr; bakers1. 34c to 38c.

in southern Ataert* and Bas- CHEESE BOARD SALES.

vrisr- hsrïas%jïs-,«r. .tütæ
ansa et l«V4c.

located
mit ary

In wtu 
m bell 
provl*

I ilraln*

ml table

nltiK of

ade for
t so* r.

trlpEK Made in Canada”—there's a ring of patriotism in those words. 
The patriotic Canadian takes a wholesome pride in purchasing 
Canadian goods. The Sharpies Separator is made at Toronto, 
Canada. Thefurt'ber^MtifT.sn^

SHARPIES
Cream separator

Id the proEg solive crop 
four bushels en acre.

up to $100 a year in cream that goes out with your 
in every other separator. For this reason: The

Qua.. Aug. 1—«00 sold at 

L—MM bosSded^ First
skim milk
Sharpies is the only separator that will skim clean when turned 
at different s 
of the time
speed—because those separators have a fixed feed, while the 

Sharpies sucks up the milk only as fast as it can 
perfectly separate it. The Sharpies Suction- 
feed Separator

/i, —is the only separator that will slrim clean at
Sff Jïïtl widely-varying speeds.
VWelp —i* the only separator that will give

A even cream at all speeds.
— I* the only separator that will side 

milk quicker when you turn 

•—Is the only separator with just 
in the howl—do discs to clean.

El!! Ms. i, to $1.14; Ho. 3. $1.06 _ 
ti 1107: feed wheat. 97c to 9»c; new

...-srajiirufïS-’ts stiff
7:“.£FëVî£IIMVX ■ -<.•>• g». — «
IT.- S ' 3. MV*c; extra Mo. 1 feed SI*.-

•Memos», Aug
lection* at^TjBC. peeds. (19 out of 20 people turn too slow most 

)• Every other separator loses cream at low

E

fâwàtS. 5™..%
HAY AND STRAW. or^dUese et \ï ”*** *nd ^ C°1'

.jar-
No I. oar kits, $17.60 to $lt.M. Mont JoU.

EGQ9 AND POULTRY. at 17 l-16c.
Kk«> «pedal candled, oartons, lie to

uvk K8K SâSÊKtftnk
L,,. ^,v^.v°£ïm *-■ *•* •

utjy1' *« tiff S
Î" London. Aug. $.—« factories boarded

«$ boxes; $16 boxes sold et 17*c.sanutK

Aug. L—1.311 colored and --------- . -a. ^ 17^ MeMILL FEEDS.

Si.

sold ÏTmfê
Aug. 4—300 boxes sold 

4.-413$ white, 1.MI eol-
1T,!fcAug. $ —1.040 white 

White at 1714c. col-

Many other strong, exclusive f-aturee. Bend
for catalog to Dept. TT.

I

EH The Sharpies Separator Co.
\ Toronto"'™iï

—Une of the Best-----weighing an 
M «usb es 1» by the

of milk
^ln dirt,

bivterlâ
k TMi

*Ko$p
'he 4o 

1 do 
tel* that 
lioiild hi

Ïi’ÏS

That's What Describes Our Special
'TifELV*rtrou, *

Postal Card Reports
-*uunw Obtain Bg U»t£ £!d 

rident that an effort Is

Inhibition Number 
August 31st

One »f tlie beet and finest Issues we 
have yet produced <'<*n*ng out as it 
does, when the KxhBWtlon Is to 
swing, your ad. to the columns 
EAR* AND DAIRY w«l give your 
exhibit double pulling power. Thou- 

of the readers of PACUf AMD 
DAIRY will be to aWondNnoa at the 
Exhibition, and a timely word to 

will pell big re- 
Send ue year copy

DAIRY
•ALT.Cerreepondence Invited.

toh«"»«d? to

■..
util ^>H2rah^:'

fell-g-f jT

2$HnSL. •$ * to «I M^ •xcepflunally weU. May will be
<ii7si. !ê>owed*ao advwnee bwtag quot- very heavy stmwWrles have been a

Ei ^ ^ STrJT» w
’U JtrtUM U IllRi l—.-l llw. H Mol)

—.°«t.

DAIRY PRODUCE

It
is

i.. At u 
day, Augur* 36th.

d I ru
e. «O
l* I hut 1 

get the ! 
for mill

ling Department 
Ferm and Dairy : Peter boro. Ont.

D
■■ YOUNG MAN WANTED ■■ 
I To work on farm by the year. I
■ Honest, willing, active and of good ■
■ habits. This '* a great opportunity ■
■ for the right man. We have al- 1 
I most everything In modern farm I
■ equipment to make work easy. A ■
■ good home and chores are few. If ■ 
I you are the men I era looking for, I 
I wrtU IL H. REID,
BHReld's Corners. Kincardine. OnL*g

THE CAHAOiAH «AIT CO. OMITE^

r "Si
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o peyUi i 
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xxluode
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AND COLUMBIA 
LIBHT BRAHM 
HITE LEQHOR

TWBID, Aug 1.—We have had several Michael 
eeks of continued dry, hot weather, and N.J.
irvest has ootne In with a rush. Hay _______

IW. m wide dtvaraltr of opinion ss was a very heavy crop, and has been 
M the came ef the rise to the price of harvested to good condition The 
*»— ("«> 'round It cenU to as high grain Is very good, but a targe part 
M 1* «mas at ssuntry paints within the the spring sown crops have suffered as a

xhâÆ <m 'ias s srSvULffM"#F?J^aEnr*"
E5R‘ul£K*tt,,L£ArK

K. Boyer, Box », Hsmmenton,

it Eastlake” Metallic Shingles
Pin. Lightning. Rain and Storm Proof. Easily Laid and m»ke a good 

appear ng, permanent roof. A y*t card will bring yoo particulara
Ikt.llic Roatof CmytEy, Liaitet, M»EfaclErm, Tarasts■t>.

LANOrUH* July 3$.—This summer has
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moisture snd mule* on lare* aress, where butter. B. B. Mallory. Belleville. Om 
only a small power outfit Is available 1. Col ant ha Hengerveld Keyes, 2V.u

ttrSSKSJVa 5S SSS fcfi?i£i. *8
M' STiA d

«, $ »! Bff.mHTS-vtq 
•zxv.r'rx*. -^“F “. r^^-^rssr.1',
light. There has not been a firop of ra* j„, M_. *37 5 *>H milk, fill fit. fat
for five or six weeks, ard the ground la î0 S6 butter. M and W. K 11.
very hard and dry No t-’^wlng ^n be Woolktock] Ont 
done until It rains Oorn la doing well 7 Hlllv1ew 81 
theae days, but It to late. The most of 4m ind : «1.1 
It was seeded late Pawtures.r. badly 20 19 W>« butte,

now —A. M. McD.
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yi.40 «a. butter. Colon
* Countess Walter 8egl 
Md U4.I lbs. milk, if: 
B- butter. B. B. Pu-1
0n' Woodland Vanostlnc 

134.1 lbs. hy ik. ^16.4SAVE
Dunimyne, Ont.

I Jetÿ^Dewd

butter. T.
B lady lirons Kafonl 

14d «0 days: 3.429 lbs.
lei. 141. IT Bxs butter 
Far 'ii -. Ottawa. Ont.

Jr. Two-Year Claae, O' 
1 IteMa Maid I flladl. 31

YOUR
MONEY

SiI. colony Meta «« 
Urn «d. ; 442 6 lbs. mil 
SO.M k>s butter; 10 <
milk 68.61 Iba. tat, 8S.6 
dws 3.741.1 lbs milk. 
1«t 16 ttis. butter. Color
dn' 1'«near Sects Butte 
|3d 4161 Iba milk. 14.
», butter; IS days: 377. 
n> fat. IS.M lbs. butt 
Bel,ell. Woodatook, Ont 

4 uedy Wanda Hertm 
Id 3M.« Me. milk. 14.1 
lb- butter. B. Mallory

6 Villa View Axle I'eB 
|7d Ml lbs. milk. 14.11 : 
tm:. Anboeast Bros..

I Woodland Banoetln, 
ty lm. Id.: MS.8 lbs. r 
i;r Pva. butter .1 M
|ani I -ii,»nyne. On,

7 Riverside Dotov Pc 
4rr M ; 333.1 Iba milk. 1 
g,? butter. J. W BU hn

« 'niinteaa Dewdrop 
lm fM.; Ml lbs. milk, 11
lb, butter. T. O. Oegg 

I Dorothy Wayne ofSVM/Yw"-'!
Sonia. Ont.

H Johanna Posit lac

|R,

FOR THE

ter. M. and W. s. ■. u,Dominion War Loan
fir. Three-Year Claae.

23d Vs. milk,
»rs butter. W. H.

Paforlt. 36014, Sy. 6m. 
, 31.«4 lb- fat. nie 
. Cherry, Hagc-r ville,TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER:

flOLSTIIN-FHESUN HEWS t. Piet*' Car Born DaKol. 11877. ly. 
11m. tld.: 643. H>e milk, 1969 lbs fat, 
24.61 Iba. but.'r: SO days: 3.347.3 Bis milk, 
79.76 Em. fat. 48 69 lbs. butter. W W.and Dairy to the leading 

exponent of dairying to Canada.
of**tl^*Canadianl Holataln-Krle^an

here eM^XBawslatton

Brown, Lgm. Ont
3. Canaan Beauty Ind. 21172. 3> 1 m. 

84d ; 803 Iba milk. 18 86 lbs fat. 2.157 iba 
butter; 30 days: 1.882 lbs milk. 77.97 iba 
fat. 97.47 lb-, butter; 60 days: 6.001 lb*, 
milk. ifid.M Ma Int 180.M »s. butte M 
days: 7,146 Ma milk. 811.61 B» fat. 
274.41 Iba better: 120 days: 9,137 iba 
milk, 178.46 fat. 341.83 lbs butter. 
Dir Rxper. Farm-, Ottawa, Ont

4. Manor P H Maud. M100. 3y. 8m 6d ; 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- 494.3 Iba milk. 14.13 lbs fat, 20.78 Iba

FRIESIAN COWS FROM JUNE 1, butter. Cordon 8 Gondsrtmm. Clarkson, 
ULY 18* 191#. Ont.

Mature Class, Over » Iba Fat

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an Investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of Interest.

to sand Items

llcatlon to this column.

Jr. Three-year Class.DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OTTAWA

incmisE =?--E3= R«MH»KE
— Mfew-aev-*

Richardson. Caledonia. Ont OUaiwa. Ont-

826ÏL uiiÎMÏU Siî.'.'s

</i*,Ty-nlee
Silred and «orrwr^i tôt^^Kttoîhh:m
testerET d.y7*e «v

rx ïTi" ”4*^
siji n *
tTesr r-rt-1" Her aevs 

“ thirty days I" 1

1^31
High Teatlne

mmMLAKESIDE AYRSHlRESm.Ni
^ g;,I

iMaassasa
".|;brWUIwaSrl.l«in,m« 
0HAH.C. HUOF.ei Tea*

PhUllpsbuOEO. H. MONTOOMBRY, 
ilnlon Express Bldg., Mon

ygyWWMVWVW^^^AAAAAAA*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘

The Het Loo Herd at the w. LShaw stock Farm Newmarket
The Homt
Owing to the ac 
heifers are In ca 
and their calves 
would not part 
greet and price.

WE ARE HERE with the cream of the old herd. We number forty-el* head all from Het Loo. 
We helonp to the biggest herd ever sold privately In Canada. Why? Berauee we have quality of 
the kind *>»-t spells profit Our production record was big and our breeding unexcelled In Canada.

WE LEFT none of our quality behind. We have

with us, end they equal the best Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo la «till oar herd header, and there 

.of hla daughters In our family.
Milk— 7 
Milk—S6

Milk— 7 days .WE'LL STAY at Het Nova and near the top of the Holstein ladder, became we have the quality 
and breeding, and because we can have at our new home everything that will help ua to do It 
▲ model stable, the best of feed, the best of care and the greatest of comfort 
COME AND SEE US OR WRITE

h
SIRE—King S#< 

« A. R. 
Mable 6,

D. B. TRA
HET LOO BOON.i»*& JsX'£r*£.'% -GORDON H. MANHARD, Mr, Newmarket, 0»LW. L SHAW, Proprietor

,yVYVVWVVVVVWVV4AAAAAAA#VVVW8
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:« 1 
•'Ü j EF'Trixraj.*» ra is,

; Woodland VsnoaUnc. 17194, ly. 6m buttor In on.. ; ndrsd diw. I. a ntiu™ an- 
id 134.1 lbs. milk. IMS lbs. fat, 19 *1 swer to euoh el -uis. It Is highly doubtful 

.*» butter. J M Van Patter * Sons, If any other cow In Canada, cwwyt a 
nunimyne, Ont. Holstein, oould produce TS per cent, of

E ar j.',' &sa 'sBrv.ii. tss.-wWA ava/rs: 
a K"...1 «iaSTiiîss?

i'„T.£-HciiB isy,"6/&. Eh«ZH!,“Hï'î:‘E,ïï:=
gi-H E Bi'EH Bet “

*“ tankK,!£.M ,5Vï“‘' *“ !5a«»0Sîl«,",Ss5î^^ë 
smrmi mS. a£fe.& wk 

Eotcm-wd 5S.V& sSÂiSSisasSiKalS’#“vs*" ssras
4. iJady Wanda Hernie». .12919. ly. 6m. Secretary.

& ,’“,VB"l”i£.iw'eSjni. oiS W McCALLUM OIIMMION »ALE.
«' A sffùïE.*Lr^ïV'‘i
bull- r Arbora St Bros.. Sebrtngvllle ** W MoOahum, *u held July 7th at 

« Woodland Banoetlne Prtncee*. 11241, Belmont, Middlesex county. Considering 
1» im. Id.: MS.* lbs. milk, 14 lbs fat, the lateness of the season this sale was 
17 fo lb*, butter. .1 If. Van Patter A very successful The average for the 10 
Bnn» i mnboyne, Ont. cows In milk. Including I two-year-old

- Riverside Oet«v Pontiac. .SUM. ly. heifers, was tlM.40 The highest price 
4- M : SM.1 lb*. milk. 1S.4* lb*, fat, I« *6 paid for one cow. $*70. was given for 
s» i,,liter. J. W Richardson. Caledonia. ''«nary Queen Oramdiy, by II Mcilregor,

« countess Dwwdrop DeKol. moi. ly. Ktogwnlth, Out. The herd bull. Judge 
znd.i m ■>• milk. IMS lbs. fat. 1« 0* Hengerveld Dekol *ih. .old for 14*0 The 

L' butter. T. O. Or egg. Ingersoll. Ont. totaT prooerda for the 10 cattle sold
r‘^,.T‘CâÏ7ïîfV,S!: b«T2?LfMW JtMTSR 5

T«-a Pontiac Begla, 11610, ly fresMveness of thVTreedsm In that die-

r«mv/v ta ^

a; rJr;. Ti: prtrirsas ~M“’ “ 3^—
m.v Boho fin via, the greatest milk JaeepMn Afebekerk Dehol. ISM. Mahlor 

-Jndocer the world has ever known The * Sow. Delaware. A agi» Abbeherk De-

EHMS'X.'ffi.TE' BS SW.J^LÎ JTBJSCVrg gScî&Rfi
^TT riVoo *.«f*civee*Ôanâd*> herrflr*t °"1" Heifers, | end I year».

£t>«~ sCPfR^Kt tsrsîsa
ü;ri»»*;VT,rtr,“ttJzz.|fsr thirty days I* IM Tl lb* , for y tiwgaret Nelhertand Ptetertje.

-----—------------------- 1HT.60. Tboa Fife; Merger* Nether Wuxi
bjKSk^rtsux:
Fife: Mies Cornelia
John Daw.»; Asggle N.-lhcrlend C |U.
Arthur AmaJirPutnani, Ont : Oalaralty
®!!%i.Ji^vi»3r!«i« «SS- »i*I® r:_____ i mi,. ____  psMilstiii Cns EkiIIII OtknhKA

araJrcST0*- - - I r*rgg!^aau,. 11 ...... I

HAMILTON HOUSE DAIRY FARMS

CLOSING OUT SALE
Fifteen Registered Holstein*. Mostly young stock. Pour 

heifers bred to Avondale Pontiac Echo, a eon of the famous 
May Echo Sylvia, World's Champion milk cow, Canada's first 
40-tb. cow. Her record, milk 1 day 152.1 lbs. ; milk 7 days, 
1,004.6 lbs. ; butter 7 days, 41.1 Hjs.

fcis
aunb3
6Ü!

M
Lffi

Also
6 Fine Iceland Pony Mares (broken). 1 Welsh Stallion.
1 Imported Bay Clydesdale Mare, weighing one ton.
1 Black Clydesdale Mare. „
1 Horse Colt. (The three registered) and mares bred to 

registered stallion. All above will be sold at private sale, and 
reasonable price.

Sifc »

,LORANGER S1OCK FARM

Î 4
vVmlw:

!ftg

P. Q., Canada.Vaudreuiel

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS Er„,alS,22r,’SK "SMS 6Î
grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. am! a brother^of Pontiac Lady^Korndyko. 
fliwhiwbréd'to71 lOng ' ' ^ * j** W 3 °R IC H^RDSO N, ^CALEDONIA, ONT.

Dkeview Stock Form, Br.Dlo.Oat. iï' fis* ?, cjS
LIA, 'ÆAÏ-ârWSS LJTÏr'i.iSveteaï j2i4-“u ».
new Canadian Chwapion Br 3 yr -old. St.M lbs. Choice young bulls for sale. 

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

• 11

K.4

|| |

V kfc

Farmi,

Sy. Im. 
u. iti

3 HOLSTEIN BULLS READY FOR
> IS * lbs. butter In seven d 

*6.000 lba milk In one

SERVICE -m
days at two 

year. Three bul 1TOw four toOne black dan- 
1.007 lb. butter and 
■1 month» old.

R. M. HOLTBY, • • R. R. No. 4, - - PORT PERRY, ONT.

WANTED
Holstein Stock Farm; have had IS years' ex- 
and officially testing Holstein cattle, also the 

-class farm and hired men Can furnish good refer-

A position as Manager on a 
pertanee in^breedlru^^f'

Cornwall, Ont., R. R. No. LMAPLE HILL STOCK FARM,

PKPAIE Fll TIE iAIlY STANDARDS ACT
by placing at the head of year herd a son of King Sects Alcartra Oalamlty, 
the *6-lb. bun and the only bull In Canada whose ten nearest dams average 
over 10 Iba of butter and almost IN per cent fat Prices reasonable. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ARBOOAST BROS.

-hit Lbs Milk
High Testing Blood

ibllpii
BL.œ^p|'5i

EhSSSSWS'SS»
K.sisa?asaer«sft:
?.| ; br will oak* bir in,may tor you.
0HA8. c. HUOW.ei TVawermnee HL. Toronto

SE BRI NOVI LLE, ONT.

w-

It

The Home of 30 lb. Cows Four Average 33.10 lbs.
we have decided to toll a number of females. These cows and 
Herd 81 re, SIR 8ADIB KORNDYKE SEOIR (mu pedigree 
tonal value. This Is a rare opportunity to obtain animale that we 
unusual conditions brought about by the war. Write for pedl-

Owing to the scarcity 
heifers are In calf to < 
and their calvM will be of except 

not part with but for the 
and prlcM, or still

At 6 yrs. 
days ... 584.6. 
days .. .2646.1.

At 4 yrs.
Milk- 7 days ... 674.6.

Hie Breeding

better, corns to mo im.

SADIE CORNUCOPIA MIONONB.
Batter ...127.51Milk—SO days ...1651.4.

At 7 yrs.
Milk- 7 days ... 664.4. 
Milk—B0 days ...1600.

SIR SADIE KORNDYKE 8EQIS

Butter ... 30.41 
Butter ...117.46

Milk— 7 
Milk-SO Butter ... 13.16

Butter ...134.41Butter ... 11.74
Hie Breeding

DeKol Korndyke 
daughters. Among them

SIRE—King Regie 
42 A. R. O.
Msble Begis Korndyke. At 4 yrs» 40.32.

Sadie Cornucopia Mignons. 
wfeoM record appears herewith and who la 

dam of oar Herd Sire.COBOURG, ONT.D. B. TRACY

I MW
 -Jv<
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‘850 Maxwell cars have 
greater, actual, de
livered horsepower, per 
pound of weight, than 
any car built.

F O B.WINDSOR

"DOWER must be reckoned in reference to the weight 
involved. This is the big underlying truth that is often 

overlooked in careless statements about horsepower.
We repeat that Maxwell cars have greater horsepower, 
per pound of weight, than any car built
This has been proved within the last six months by 
four competitive tests made in the two leading scien
tific schools of the United States.
The point for you to remember is this:
Maxwell cars will take you anywhere that any car will 
take you and they'll take you as fast as you’ll dare to travel
We are ready to prove any and all of our statements.

i
: ' I

Tomrimg Cat. $850 
3-pamammgmr Kemdmter - 830 Town Car, 1300

5-pe—emgmr Sedan, $1400

Write toe the New Maxwell Catmh C-7

ŒLaxuïell
Motor Company of Canada, lid.

Windsor, Ont

You ere cordially invited to meet us at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Transportation Building, Toronto—August 26 to September 10
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